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ST/ÎM/V ATTACKS, 
DS PIT AL SHIP SUNK

OIT LIKE

ITALIANS STOP,
X BRITISH

KINGS CO. MAN SENTHtlSSIK FKCE TO FACE 
WITH KNQTHER'GRME 

DKNGER, SAYS COUNCIL

HREAK DOWN TWO GIRLS
.0 SEVERE KUO k BOY FOR TWO TEARSIN SOUTH KMEHICA

i:. !Wave of Wild Vodka Drink- Danicl Baskin of Mechanic 
Settlement Fired at Chief 
Asbell and Committed Oth
er Offences.

Brazil Practically at War with 
Germany—Teuton Vessels 
Will Probably tie Seized.ACCIDENT ing Threatens to Undermine 

New Republic and Cause 
Civil War.

Washington, May 29—Brazil's decis
ion to revoke her decree of neutrality 
is construed her^ as little less than a 
declaration of a state of war with Ger- 

Braztl’s action is believed to

Soldier Kicked Bursting Shell 
and Thirty-Five Casual

ties Resulted.

Pleaded Guilty to Burning 
Church at White's Moun

tain, Kings Co. /

Steadily Overcoming Tenar 
cious Resistance—Quiet 

In France.

Appeal Taken from Speaker's 
Decision by Hon. Mr. 

Baxter.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton* May 29.—Daniel Baskin of 

Mechanics Settlement will not only 
have to serve two years in the Mari
time penitentiary' at Dorchester, but 
he will also be tried next July for at
tempting to shoot Chief of’Police As- 
bell of Sussex. Baskin was arrested 
sometime ago for an offence against 
morality and was sentenced to twp

The sentence was suspended, how
ever, on his promise to join the For- 
estery Battalion at St. John. He join
ed but deserted.

When Chief Asbell went to re-arrest 
him last week Baskin fired a shot at 
the officer from a rifle. The officer 
was not injured. Baskin was lodged 
in the jail here. Judge Jonah today 
ordered him to serve the suspended 
sentence and also arranged for a trial 
on the shooting charge here next July.

Baskin will be taken to Dorchester 
tomorrow.

Petrograd, via London, May 29—The 
increase in the illicit sale of vodka 
and the general wave of intoxication 
which threatens to spread throughout 
the country provoking disorders and 
endangering the internal peace of the 
country is the subject of a stirring ap
peal to citizens issued by the execu
tive committee of the Couhcll of Work
men's and Soldiers’ Delegates.

“We notice an increase of drunken
ness in Petrograd and other parts o£, 
Russia,” reads the appeal. “An exam
ination shows that many deplorable 
events in the last few weeks were due 
to drunkenness.

“Formerly tiro emperor encouraged 
drunkenness since it helped to support 
the imperial throne. .Now the black 
hundred is trying to intoxicate the 
country because it wants to create dis
orders, cause civil war and the return 
of the monarchy. Massacres will fol
low the appearance of vodka. The 
work of the revolution will be drown
ed in blood by the enemies of the peo
ple. No one has the right to buy vod
ka or to drink it. Let it disappear 
forever with the old regime."

many.
indicate a general breakdown of Ger
man propaganda all over the southern 
continent.y

Seizure of Ships.
BOY WILL SERVE FOUR 

YRS. IN REFORMATORY
FIVE OF NUMBER ARE 

ON THE LIST OF DEAD
GET MORE THAN 24,000 

PRISONERS IN 2 WEEKS
SECOND DIVISION OF 

SESSION WAS AVOIDED
Rio Janeiro, May 29—Seizure of 

German ships and adoption of naval 
measures against Germany, in collab
oration with the Entente Allies, la re
commended by the diplomatic 
mission of the chamber of deputies, 
to which 
President
ing of the Brazilian steamer Tijuca. 
The commission decided to submit to 
congress a bill authorizing the presi
dent to utIHse German ships in Bra
zilian porta, to provide for defense of 
Brazilian navigation, to reach an un
derstanding with the Allied nations in 
regard to measures which will ensure 
freedom of foreign commerce, and to 
revoke the decrees of neutrality issued 
during the war as seon as advisable.

Germans, Portuguese, ^British 
and Belgians Fighting 

in Africa.

•Canadian Howitzers Continue 
Work of Destruction 

Near Lens.

Girls Go to Truro Institution 
for Period of At Least 

Two Years.

Former Attorney General and 
Other Opposition Members 

Aid Government.

whs referred the message of 
Brae regard Ih g the torpedo-

On the southern and of the line, 
near the head of the Gulf of Trlest, 
in |the Auetro- 
1 tall a us for the 
their titanic effort to push forward 
to Trlest, and heavy fighting again 
is in progress to the north around 
Gorizia, Plava and the Vodlce. East 
of Gorizia and * on the Vodlce the 
Austrians attempted to carry the of
fensive to the Italians, but the artil
lery fire of King Victor Emmanuel's 
men stopped the assaults, and In the 
last named sector the Italians them
selves delivered an attack and despite 
stubborn resistance, made progress 
on the southeastern slope of Hill 52„ 
likewise in the Plava region the Aus
trians were driven back and lost 100 
men made prisoners.

Around San Giovan: 
tlie -lower end of the 
trians heavily bombarded the Italians 
In their new posit tone and Ineffectual
ly LLted to oust them. Both sides are 
claiming the capture of large num
bers of prisoners since the new bat
tle from Tolmlno to the sea began, 
the Italians asserting that they have 
taken 23,681 and the 
14,000.

Tuesday passed with relative calm 
on both the British and French fronts 
lu France, the British war office mer- 

rding a successful raid north- 
LaBassee. and the French

Canadian Headquarters In France, 
via London, May 29<—(By Stewart 

I Lyon, Special Correspondent Canadian 
Press)—Our heavy howitzers continue 
their work of destruction of the en
emy's gun positions to the southwest 
of Lens, while trench destruction and 
wire cutting proceeds all along the 
front.. It takes about ten shells per 

i lineal yard where the belt of wire Is 
thirty feet wide or more to ensure a 

i passage tfor the Infantry. When the 
I stretch of wire and trenches under 
! 1 vestment extends for miles along the 
[front the purely physical work tnvolv- 
: ed is very great even if the enemy’s 
retaliation Is only half hearted.

From a position on Vlmy Ridge yes- 
I terday I watched wire cutting jmd 
’trench destruction. Across the plain 
I there ran a. tall chalk-line, showing the 
enepiy trench.

Speciei to The Standard.
Hampton, May 28.—Through their 

father, two young girls and a boy 
pleaded guilty today In the County 
Court before Judge Jonah, of burning 
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic church 
at White’s Mountain on the afternoon ; 
of May 4. The girls, Mary Perry, aged 
17, and Lilly Perry, aged 13, were sen
tenced to serve from two to five years 
at the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro. If the authorities decide that ! 
they are thoroughly reformed and I 
their conduct Is exemplary at the in 
etltutlon they will be released at the 
expiration of the minimum sentence.

The boy, Charles H. Perry, aged 1,1, 
was sent to the Reformatory at St. 
John for four years.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 29.—The House 

this afternoon almost approached its 
second division. Speaker Currie had 
given what was considered, nn unfair 
ruling on an inquiry presented by Mr. 

j Peck relative to road work in the pan 
i ish of Hillsboro. The inquiry from 
the member for Albert was both rea- 

' sonable and proper, but the Speaker 
refused to accept it. declaring that it 
was not a straight question, claiming 
the phraseology was objectionable.

Hon. Mr. Baxter promptly appealed 
from the decision of the chair and 
members were prepared for the order 
from the chair to ring the House belle 
to summon absent members.

Division Avoided.

Italian theatre, the 
moment have easedj

ONT. LIBERAL EVASIVE IN
Boy Set the Fire.

Charles was the one who set fire to 
the church. He said that he commit
ted the act because he thought It was ! 
the "right thing to do.” He made no 
further statement regarding the fire.

It appears that a few of the people 
at Perry Settlement, where the Perrys 
live, and which is near White’s Moun 
tain, objected to the presence of a 
Roman Catholic church so near them 
and it is said the children had been 
either directly or Indirectly influenced 
by the remarks of other people. The 
two girls and boy entered the edifice 
and after removing a number of 
candles and other things, set the 
building on fire on the inside, 
loss was a severe one to the parish- 

many Improvements had

1. OLIVER But the Speaker, apparently afraid 
that fris ruling might not be sustained, 
requested the former attorney general 
to allow the matter to stand for the

ni and Duino, at 
î-Hffè, «le Ans-y Dummy Trenches.

Standing alone this might Indicate 
tonly a dummy trench, constructed to 
draw fire, while the real trench was 
placed some distance back, but a belt 
of rusty wire in front proves that the 
chalk-line is really a trench, repre
senting the Mericourt-Oppy defensive 
system. With the shells passing high 

'overhead from our batteries, conceal- 
~ ed from observation. It the enemy is 

holding the trench In any strength, he 
is having a hard time of It.

The Bosche Is exceedingly clever in 
< onceallng these gun emplacements. A 
small haystack left In a field, as the 
custom is here, may have beneath it 
an elaborate concrete emplacement for 
a nest of machine guns.

There Is nothing romantic about 
this sort of warfare. In truth it is 
horribly monotonous for tiro gunners. 
Happily the losses from the enemy re
taliation continue to be light. The 
most serious recent cause of losses 
was entirely accidental. A soldier 
kicked an unexploded shell which, in 
going off, caused thirty-five casualties, 

' < including five deaths. This is the 
worst accident in the history of the 
(’anadtan corps, a reminder of the 
terrific power of high explosives and 
the need tor vigtliance, in handling 
them.

Finally He Proved Identity and 
Was Permitted to Enter 
Portals.

Like Pulling Teeth to Get 
Comprehensive Information 

♦ from Present Administra
tion.

present and a division was consequent
ly avoided.

Hon. Mr. £mlth (Carleton) voiced 
the opinion that the Speaker’s remark 

i relative to the stories being intro
duced applied to the answers furnish
ed by the members of the government 
rather than to the inquiry presented 
by members of the opposition.

“Possibly to both," was Hon. Mr. 
Currie’s comment. The Speaker in
sisted that he meant to be eminently 
fair in his ruling.

The House was In1 committee for 
upwards of two jfours today with Mr. 
Leger. the deputy speaker, in the 
chair. The member for Westmorland 

Lord carried out his duties impartially 
while two government measures were 
before the committtee, very little pro» • 
gress was gained and the committee 
will be required to continue the con
sideration of the measures when the 
House meets tomorrow.

(Continued on page 2)

No Time for Tariff Tinkering 
and Oliver’s Amendment 
Voted Down by 28 Majori
ty. ,

\
Austrians

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29.—Lord Aberdeen, 

formerly Governor General of Canada 
and later Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
was refused admission to the parlia
ment building tonight. He is the 
latest addition to the long list of dis
tinguished persons who have had to 
prove their identity to the police guar
dian of parliament’s portals. 
Aberdeen came across as part of the 
British mission.

Lord Aberdeen, being a most demo
cratic aristocrat submitted to author
ity without a murmur. When his card 
was carried to Sir Wilfrid Laurier it 
received the OK of the opposition 
leader’s private secretary, then the 
gates swung open and this peer of the 
realm entered the lobby of the Cana
dian Commons.

«
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 29.—The Carter- 
Foster government still continues its 
•unpardonable practice of (Quibbling 
when called upon to answer inquiries 
presented by <Uie opposition members. 
Since the opening of the House the 
new administration has fought shx 
of many of the questions asked by- 
members of the opposite side of the 
House, and if" Is now practically im
possible to obtain from the executive 
the desired Information. According 
to the rules of the House the govern
ment is required to answer the ques
tions specifically and without intro
ducing matters foreign to the ques
tions asked. Rather than adhering 
,to the rules the government has either 
deliberately wliaield information or 
introduced matters into the replies

ely seco 
west of
official communication asserting that 
artillery fighting alone prevailed.

Following reports of an increase 
in the Russian artillery activity 
against the Austrians in the easterp 
theatre comes a-statement that there 
has been a recrudescence in the ac
tivity of the RussoRoumanian forces 
against the Teutonic allies 
mania, and that early attack 
are expected.

Submarines have torpedoed the hos
pital ship Dover Castle. Although the 
vessel was carry ing elek and wounded 
two torpedoes were, seat Into her 
Vitals, the first without warning. For
tunately all on board except six men 
of the crew were saved.

A submarine nlsq has accounted for 
the ' British armed merchant marine 
cruiser Hilary, which fras sunk in the 
North Sea with à loss of four men 
killed by the explosion.

War la Africa.
lxmdon. May 29.—An official com

munication issued this evening con
cerning the operations in East Africa 
says : .

"The exceptional wet season has 
ended, gnd the Improved, weather con
ditions have brought a renewal of the 
military activity. The early days of 
May witnessed a general southward 
movement of the German forces In the 
Rufljt Valley and In the coastal area 
and of some to the Matandu Valley, 
while' farther south raiders invaded 
Portuguese territory and approached 
the border of Nvassal and burning 
native villages, terrorizing the inhabi
tants and removing food supplies to 
German depots.

The
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. May 29.—The widening 
cleavage in the ranks of the oppo
sition was made strikingly manifest 
in parliament today.
Oliver, who represents the free trade 
faction in the party, sought to rattle 
the dry bones of reciprocity by an 
amendment to the budget calling for 
sweeping reductions in the tariff. He 
was promptly and vigorously attacked 
by Hugh Guthrie, a leading Ontario 
Liberal, and one of ttye ablest and 
most respected members in the House. 
Mr. Guthrie declared that this was 
not the time to tinker with the tariff, 
8nd that such a move as Mr. Oliver 
proposed would he an unsettling and 
disturbing factor. “I do |U»t believe 
In haphazard attempts to deal with 
the tariff,” he said, “ahd I believe that 
the present time is particularly inop
portune.
for tariff revision in Ontario; I do not 
believe tjiere is any demand for it in 
the rest of Canada."

Mr. Guthrie proceeded to rebuke the 
partlsm and lack of patriotism among 
ills colleagues in these stinging words r

‘Tam going to say this, even if I am 
the only man on this side of the House 
to say it. I have only one policy for 
the present, my policy is win the war. 
When the war is won we can once 
more take up the old issues that di
vide us. I regret that day after day 
the business of this House Is taken up 
with matters that are not essential to 
the winning of the war.”

Mr. Guthrie’s splendid words were 
received with loud cheers from the 
Conservative benches. They indicated 
a desire on the part of one of the 
leading members of the opposition to 
sink party difference In the face of 
the supreme Issue confronting the 
country and to get in behind the gov
ernment in

loners as 
been made.

The children were arrested a few 
days after the fire and* were given a 
hearing before Judge Folkins, who 
held them for trial here. All are large 
for tUetr ages. The boy appears to be 
rather dull, but the girls are bright.

Hon. Frank

in Rou- 
s by them

F THOUSANDS OF BARRELS OF 
MACKEREL CAUGHT

l

MINISTER OF MINES 
VICTIM OF THIEVES

matters into the replies 
which*were of an entirely irrelevant 
character. Actuated by a desire ta 
conceal tlieir oa^n weakness the gov . 
eminent has been forced time and 1 
again to twist and torture the inquir
ies, and to dwell upon matters which j) IMPORTANT Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, X. S., May 29—Mackerel 
; are appearing in quite large schools. 
! The Cranberry Head trap took about 

200 barrels and Byrne's Point took 
about twenty barrels. The latter had

know there is no demand /

have, only operated to make their po-, flclaUy The British armed merchant 
sltton appear all the more ridiculous 
in the minds of thinking people.

Special to The Standard.
Shediac, May 29.—Three boys under a great haul of pollock. The netters 

arrest charged witli breaking and en- off Green Rock are doing well and are 
terlng the store of Hon. E. A. Smith making large hauls, 
and the residence of Colin MoDougall. There is no indication of the flsli 
These plac es were broken Into three appearing further to the eastward yetv 
times within a week and quantities of Kelp Hollow, Kelley's Cove, got over 
goods taken. A fourth boy was re-, 200 mackerel this morning, 
leased because of his youth, but the 
others will be tried at Dorchester.

/:
] cruiser Hilary also has been torpedoed 
and sunk, and a British destroyer has 

An. illustration of the government's been sunk after a collision, 
infraction of the rules of the House The Dover Castle, 8,271 tons gross, 
requiring specific answers to inquir- and 470 feet long, was owned by the 
les was afforded in the House today. Union Castle Mail Steamship Company 
when the reply to the inquiry of the ‘ of London. She was built in 1904. 
Hon. 5lr. Baxter relative to the re- The Hilary was a Booth liner of 6,329 
moval of A* E. McGinley and Charles tons gross, 418 feet long, built in 1908. 
Nevins from the censorship board was Comma, Spain, May 29, via Paris— 
tabled by the government. The gov- The Norwegian ship Unia, 3,000 tons, 
emment’s reply is very evasive, and wàs sunk yesterday by a German sub
in fact misleading. It does not give lyarine. The captain and crew of 
the date of the notification by letter twenty-four have reached Corrupt, 
to the formerVenaors of their removal 
from office, neither does it give the 
Information asked for as to whether 
or not. Dr. H. S. Bridges, the chairman 
of the board, was advised of the 
changes made. In other respects the 
answer is also incomplete. A perusal 
of the reply will convince the un
biased elector 0# the government's 
evasive policy. The reply follows :

NOTICE OF INQUIRY No. 32.

;

'0

Norman LeBlanc. of Pinkey's Point,e 
' landed a catch of 500 mackerel at thag 

The arrests were made by Chief of, place today. The entire catch was in.
one get.Police William Gunn.

London, May 29—-It is offlcally an
nounced that Arthur Henderson, mem
ber of the British cabinet without 
portfolio and of the war council, has 
undertaken an important government 
mission to Russia, and that George 
Nicoll Barnes, minister of pensions, 
has been appointed a member of the 
war cabinet, without portfolio, during 
Mr. Henderson’s absence.

Hopeful of Rueela.
Tokio, May 29—“I am Immensely 

satisfied with conditions in Russia, in
cluding Siberia," said Professor Boris 
Bakhmetieff, the new Russian ambas
sador to the United States, on arriving 
here today.

"I think the new regime is carrying 
on the work of organization success
fully. and will soon be able to launch 
an offensive against the enemy.”

Prof. Bakhmetieff is at the head of a 
special commission of forty, on Its way 
to the United States. He repudiated 
the idea that his country would make 
a separate peace.____

OUNbEE WHIPPED KANSAS.

Many Encounters.
“There Were many encounters and 

occasional collisions between larger 
forces. Tge German columns which 
evacuated the Mahenge district In 
February moved rapidly in two main 
parties, one to the Portuguese border 
and the other, commanded by Major 
Wintgens, breaking northward.
May 6 the latter was pursued by Brit
ish, Rhodesian and other . troops. 
Major wintgens was captured.

“A Belgian column is co-operating 
with the British base on the central 
railway."

A AT OTTAWA PROBABLEprosecuting the 
Mr. Oliver’s amendment was voted 

down by a government majority of 28. 
Chief Liberal Whip Pardee and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were among many 
Liberals who did not trouble to come 
to the House to vote for Mr. Oliver’s 
amendment.

Ottawa, May 29—Casualties ;
ARTILLERY.

Wounded:
F. Owen,~Glaesvllle, N. B. 

INFANTRY.
On has been that the time has passed for 

ordinary party warfare, and that if 
,the two parties could be got together 
to give a united support to conscrip
tion, it would be a splendid thing for 
Canada and the Empire. This spirit 
was manifested in the pure patriot* 
ism that inspired the speeches of tha 
two leaders in welcoming Mr. Balfour; 
while the great British statesman's 
solemn warning of the peril of the sit* 
uation that confronts civilization di«i 
much to sober opinion in the most be- 
ligerent sections of the House.

Tonight the prevailing feeling ii\ 
semi-official quarters is that some 
form of coalition is coming. It is stau 
ed in authoritative circles that if the 
present proposals of the Prime Min* 

i later are carried out the country will. 
Sapper A. C. Rainnls, Sack••«*«*. N. During the past day or two the san-1 be astonished at the extent and chap- 

-^est opinion on both aides of the House'ac ter of the changes.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29.—A conference be- 

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wil-Wounded.
D. C. Connor, Hillsboro, N. B. 

ENGINEERS.
frid Laurier, in the rooms of the leader 
of the opposition, this afternoon, is 
the basis for the belief in best inform
ed circles in the capital, that Canada 
is shortly to have at least a modified 
form of coalition government.

The two leaders were closeted to
gether for more than half an hour; 
and while there was no statement 
available as to the character or object 
of the Prime Minister's visit to the 
opposition leader, there is ground for 
the belief that It had to do with con
scription and coalition.

For Saturday, May 19, 1917.
By Mr. Baxter:

l. Upon whose complaint were 
Alfred G. McG-lnley and Charles 
Nevins dismissed from the positions 
of centers of motion pictures?

Answer. Alfred G. McGinley and 
Charles Nevins, formerly censors of 
moving pictures in the city of St. John 

dismissed because as public

Wooden Ship Building.

Ottawa, May 29.—(Leased Wire)—
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, at the opening of the 
House today, once more called the at
tention of the government to the need not going to have any ships of a 
for wooden ships of small tonnage in smaller tonnage constructed.
Canada, and asked what was being Sir George Foster stated in reply to 
done to stimulate the construction of Mr. Pugsley that the ships being built 
such ships. He had heard, he said, under Contract with the Imperial Mu- 
that the , Imperial Munitions Board nltlons Board were for the British 
was letting no contracts for no ships government and were built to spect- 
of lees than 2,600 tons. There were, «cations furnished by that govern

or he said, many shipyards In Canada ment The size of the ships were of
Boston, May 29.—Johnny Dundee, of where vessels of from 600 to 1,000 course determined by the British au- 

New York, was awarded a referee's tons could be built and these should thortties. As far as Canada was con- 
decision after a 12 round bout with be given an opportunity to share In cemed the government, he said, was 
Rocky Kansas, of Buffalo, N. Y., to- the construction of a wooden fleet. He building no ships of less than 
nflfcL wanted to knomit the government wig .tons.

Wounded.
W. C. Higgins, Charlottetown, P. E.

I.
SERVICES. 

Wounded. ,
J. Arsenault, Summerside 
B. Thlbeau, Mllltown, N. B. 

. INFANTRY.

V*. . P. E. I.

officials they had been engaged .ac
tively in a political campaign. They 
were duly notified d their dismissal 
by publication in the Royal Gazette 
at May 9. and by notice from the 
clerk of the executive council.

2. When were such dismissals 
made?

Killed in Action.
P. R. Arsenault. Bedeque. P. E. I.

Wounded.
Corporal Frank MacMsnus, St. 

John, N. B. \ for ”tENGINEERS.
Wounded.

(Continued qnpa^e 2^ *
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WOMAN SNew ' 
Raincoats

V

Who’ll Paly That 
Mortgage ?' MSB) PRES

TERTENTERev. W. D. Wilson in City— 
Says North of Province is 
Practically Bone Dry Where

<That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there's 
the rub. What if things 
go Wrong? Supposing 
ic'A should die—could 
your wire pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
Art Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure in repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

Some do not need raincoats 
but with the rest of 
watchful waiting won t pro
tect us from the storm.

We re prepared to give you 
the right protection. $18 
buys a good, stylish, water
proof coat, tweed surface, 
convertible collar.

Hon. Dr. Robei 

*—Interest! 
Amendment 
Advertising.

us,

Act is in Force — Will 
Watch Amendments by 
Foster-Carter Combine.

Successful Closing Exercises at 
Acadia Seminary — Prizes 
and Diplomas.

.Continued from page 1) 
Answered by question i.
3. Have such dismissals been noti

fied to Dr. Bridges, chairman of the 
board of censors? It ao, when and

French Capture German Post 
North of Vacherville in Ver
dun Region.

Answered by answen»to question l. 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, provincial tnspec- 4- Have -such dismissals been notl- 

Special to The Standard. tor under the Prohibition Act. was in fled to the pereons dismissed If so,

•nors of Acadia University and tàràr jnce has proved satisfactory so far. 6. Is it true that Michael Nugent
filiated achools presents several Items ne sa(d t(iat he ilad a com. and tteorge Amiand have -been ap-
of interest The total number of reg muuicatlon from the inspector in Kent pointed to the board of censors? If
Jstered pupils is 278. » county and bis report was most en- so. when ?
, rhe graduating class numbers 34 conraging Answer Micheel Nugent and
addresse^aré ’ “ Ü Wlth reference lo Hie North Shore Heorge Amiand were appointed to the

(’ollerlale course Fileta Mav l oi- *ï® lnsl>w'tor »*M he was more Ilian hoard of censors on April 36. and were 
niSs lSw.sv l°“ N B Henrietta J’1™8*"- tact." said he. the en notified to that effect by the clerk
DniK'anDuren! Dorchester, Mass Vio °L'"l »«*'>**> fw i of the executive council and by pnbli-
let Deltina Jacques. Wilmot. N. 8.: *?* Province Is meeting «lion In the Royal Guette of May 3.
Anna May Walton. Avoupor, X S. * EÏ? £r T ! tha“ "as al *«' Thpir qualifications were quite equal.

Sophomore matriculation course- **' *aa nu,tlv,“ if not superior, to those of tlie former
Margaret Jean Bishop. Auburn. X S : m '.f c“un,y- "here tllar6 officials holding that olllce. and they
Cerda Armtnel Holman, St. John. X B ,, !!, ,’av 3ancUons. were appointed upon the recommenda- 

Margaret Jean MacQuarrle. North v * the ®“>er, Ja>- , on' Hon of those having the patronage
Brookfield. N. s. ra«w,vl i„ °* T °< ,he «* «• John.

Pianoforte course—Laurie Gertrude : ‘ fhnf * k” ti- Have they been notified of their
Barron, (artist s course> Hortonvttle. j jJcta numberine ISO P£hn îl i appoiatment? If 8°- when and how?
N. 8.; Dulcte Evelyn Pollard, (normal j I,,.' . ,a 0 Answered by answer to question 5.w|SsS?S—«sàffl
UuZpZZKitEchenVZïerl,ton.BN ! uAr.fW,""n »« «» »•» : .Zse “ihu were “uUc^'upo^te™

foi NNaBHeleBVî!rSer MaicLeu ,u” laa' wee^nSTIheTun p'inïuywa’ °r 1,18 "> Power? '
Witnrstfx B? Vefa^arie ParZ: ""S?;*- , . ’ Answered by answer to question S.

Victoria Vale. N. 8.; Leah Bigeblow . . iere are a fpw minor leaks, said
Whldden. Antigonish. N. S. the inspector, but we have our ye on

Normal course in household science 8111,1 lvase8 and ,he 8U»ty parties will :
■ Harriet Alexandra Alward, Hampton a0°? he appreiiended."
Sta.. N B.; Lillian Winnlfred Baker. Mr xxUson lefl last night for Fred- 
Yarmouth. N. S.;
Giberson, Bath. N. B. ; Muriel Gordon 
Herkins, Lockeport. N. S. ; Louise 
Lloyd Schwartz. Halifax, N. S„; Ruth 
Willard Ward,. Clarence. X. S.; Mary 
Louise Starr. Starr's Point. N. S.

Homemaker's course in househeld 
science—Gladys*1 Pay son Best. Provi
dence, R. I.; Hattie Aliena Sleeves,
Hillsboro. X. B-

I Fredericton, May 29 
jnet at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Meraereau preset 
of the committee on &j 

Hon. Mr. Smith (Ct 
notice of enquiry as to 
Increased production cc 
as to the dismissal of I 
bridge superintendent 
county.

Mr. Sutton gave noti 
as to tke dismissal of 1 
caretaker of the Wood* 

Mr. Peck gave noth 
as to whether the mini 
"works instructed the 
roads in the parish o 
only repair roads euit 
riagesy but not to be 
■ake reads passable to 

Mr. Speaker said tih 
of that enquiry was obj 
a «much as it contained 
(fact, whereas it should 
ing -but the actual enqu 

Hon. Mr. Baxter sa 
have to appeal to 4he H 
Speaker's ruting. The 
phrased in a definite mt 
•d for a simple anew*

London, May 29—Hostile raiding 
parties were driven off during the 
night southwest of Lens and west of 
Messines, says today’s official state 

"We made a successful ra|d 
north of Ploegstreet Woods The eii 
emy’s artillery was active last night in 
the neighborhood of Bulletourt ana on 
both banks of the Scarpe.’

Paris, May 29—The French have 
captured a German post north of 
Vacherville in the Vm*dun region^ ac
cording to an official announcement 
issued by the war office this morning.

Two German attacks in the region 
of Hurtebise. on the Champagne front, 
were repulsed. The Germans attacked 
after a violent bombardment.

German

l

t
Others from $6 to $20.

*

Black Rubber Coats, guar
anteed not to crack, $10.THE IMPERIAL LIFE

I Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto ’

L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Building, St. John.

A useful 76 page vest pocket memorandum book will be sent 
you post free If you ask for It.

Khaki paramatta cape coats, 
$ 12 and $15, are special bar
gains.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
airplanes • were 

brought down in aerial engagements 
by Frêneh pilots yestenlffy, and twelve 
others, seriously damaged, were com
pelled to land wlthin'the enemy lines.

Open Friday evenings, close Sat
urdays at 1, during June, July 

and August.
|M|

DIDN'T LIKE RULINE one years and over was introduced 
this afternoon by Hon. Mr. Roberts, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Robinson.

Hon. Mr. Robinson again deferred 
the delivery of the budget. This will 
probably be reached on Thursday, al
though it may be next week before 
the financial statement will be pre
sented.

Hon. Mr. Murray, opposition leader, 
who whs absent on account of urgent 
private business, reached the city to
night and will resume his seat tomor
row afternoon.

comhilttee. promptly accepted them, was made by Dr. Campbell, who point- 
One of the features of the discus- ed out that frequently estates were 

Ion on the amendments to the pro- underestimated accidentally, assets 
ibjtory law was Mr. Potts’ appeal to not being discovered until after the 

the government to control the prices returns were made, lie said it would

«1 of I ls à rZ T icv 1,re8Z. ad™l"ia"'a'l°" He want- migration when the government bill
In a.»nh hehi^H ™ P something done to prevent this to consolidate the acle relating to the
Zn "nav^ Hon^'hvvZ ,,™,lce °! '"8ec""f ,he »•“>»=■" solemnization of marriage w^a under

thâ Ltl'i.rlLn» % B 1 Kof- IIon- Mr- Baxter agreed that some- consideration. He came out strongly 
erred the assistance of the opposition thing should be dene in this Conner in favor of the prevailing urincinle in
n a.'i'LZZnm^t“ Wh,C ' W,,Uld ,,err tlon- He «“tested .hat the process i'm.Hnental tompe of legltemàtlôn 
to strengthen the provisions of the be left with the chief inspector to de- nor subsequens matrimonium ” daimSiToTth ; ai:, hoenaother; ten?,ine- e?,,rr,ng ,n that ^ iiss.
auou or this bill, as well as the other gentleman s honesty and integrity, tunate children that the eubeemient
fer was^yn hi^feet severe!Tinfes mak" S*1® d5ate aw“ Participated in by marriage of the parents would operate 
ter was on nis feet sevqra! limes, mak- Hon. Mr. Sweeney, Messrs. Tilley, to establish its legitimacy Thin mi*, 
ing valuable suggestions helping the Campbell. Finder and othe . all of gestion commended itself to the gov
and ^nrnol^nntg0htim^elfanpfelS, dl?,CU“* whom made Practical suggei one. The ernment to thwart the desire of*de- 
and proving himself zealous to see measure will likely be ame .Jed alom; serving parties to become married
thTh?Itw« ïf°h«ITÏ»J!rZHrt*Renaeted- the line8 indicated. Hon. Mr. Sweeney wanted
nrecta°/ha fiwwSimJwafLaP‘ A vigorous criticism of the govern- stringent provisions in. regard to the
predated by the government, for Hon. j ment measure to penalize executors marriage bonds.
Mr. Robinson and Hon Mr Byrne, who underestimated the value of es- The bill providing for the granting 
who had charge of the legislation in | tales for succession duty purposes of the suffrage to women oMwenty-

A
“no.”

Mr.'Speaker said that 
•d a tendency on the pe 
making enquiries' to int

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway an-
eric ton to attend the meeting oi the nounce the annual Homeseekers" Ex
legislature. as several amendments to cursions to the Canadian Northwest, 
the Prohibition Act recommended b\ Reduced second-class fare tickets on 
the Foster-Carter combination will be ! -s»le every Wednesday until end of 
brought in for discussion. It is Mr. ! October.
Wilson’s intention to keép both

Leila Wilhemina

DIED.

TThe tickets are good for two months.
upon any attempt to defeat the aims Iand afford an excellent opportunity for 
of the prohibitionists in New Bruns rhose desiring to see Winnipeg. B:

don. Calgary, Regina. Saskatoon, Ed-
----------------------------------------------- ------ monton. etc. Special tourist sleepers
science in the junior year jare operated from Montreal. Any

Pierian book prizes were awarded to 1 anadian Pacific agent can supply full 
The principal's report also showed Alias Geraldine Reid, for greatest ira- Par , U ars V® Persons interested, or

that the Y. W. C. A. of the Seminary provement in English composition; to 1 Sl.PÎ?’ (-en t)e directed to N. R. Des
had raised funds amounting to $214.60, Miss Marian Grant, for excellence in ! q, f'ù lflr*ct "assenger Agent at
while the Seminary Red Cross Society English essay work ; to Miss Evelyn I , °~S' v "
by regular contidbutions and special | Cogswell, for Pierian short stories, n,‘,nber8 "om ,he Provinces
entertainments had raised during the and hooks as prizes for standing in ,, Vail!a"f *he rate® and oppor-

Biblical study to Misses Jean Mac- ‘unities afforded by these Canadian 
Quarrie, Leila Giberson. Ruth Ward. 1 ac,ftc Hoiueseekers’ Excursions. 
Hazel Birmingham.

At this point Miss Eletta Colpitte. 
president of the senior class, presented 
Principal De Wolfe with the sum of 
$25 to be used by him for such inci
dental improvements as might be in
dicated. for this gift from, the class,
Dr De Wolf a in a few words tbankev 
the donors.

THOMPSON—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Ralph C. Bonnell, 256 St. 
James street, on May 29, Martha, 
widow of Wm, Thompson, leaving 
five daughfers and two sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursd
Funds Raised.

ay afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from 256 SL James 
street.
BENJAMIN — At his residence, 
Wolf ville, on May 28, after a linger
ing illness, S. Percy Benjamin, 
leaving wife and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

o
year $350. Since war was declared in 
1914, the Seminary Red Cross Society 
has raised approximately $1,000. This 
is a splendid showing. A unique gift 
to the school was the presentation of 
two large flags, a Union Jack and a 
Canadian ensign.

Last evening was held in Alumnae 
Hall the business meeting and social 
reunion of the Associated Alumnae of 
the Seminary The society, which was 
organized in 1892. has raised in recent 
years nearly $3,000. The officers elect
ed for the ensuing year were: Presi
dent, Mrs. V. L. Miller, Halifax, N. S.; 
first and second vice-presidents, Mrs. 
K H. Beels. Mrs. R. W. Ford, Wolf- 
ville; secretary. Mrs. H. 1). Johnson. 
Wolfville; treasurer and assistant 
treasurers. Mrs. C. M. Vaughan. Mrs. 
Donald Grout, Wolville.

After the regular business of the 
society was transacted a short pro
gramme was presented by Miss Gaines, 
reader, and Mise Leila Bailey, singer, 
l»oth of the Seminary staff. Mrs. Ver
non Miller of Halifax has proved, in 
her position as president, a most inde
fatigable and enthusiastic worker and 
to her efforts the success of the gath
ering was largely due.

The events of

YOUR TRIP AWAY will be much 
more care free if you know that a 
Remington Typewriter Is doing your 
olfice work in your absence A 
Milne k'raser. .las. A. Utile, Mgr 37 
Dock street. St. John X. B.

SURROUND YOUR 
BUSINESS WITH 
NEVER-FAIL 

k BELTING M

>i
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the share 
holders of the Cornwall and York Cot- 

Iton M*ll® Co., Ltd., was held _ 
j dav afternoon. The annual report 
| Presented and several matters of rou
tine in connection with the,business 
were dealt with. The election of offi
cers and directors resulted as follows:

1 James F. Robertson, president; Sen
ator Thorne. vice-president; A. Bruce. 
.sec.-Treas.. and James Manches- 

!,er- F p• Starr. A. O. Dawson and W. 
|J. Motrice, directors.
I---------------- ------------

New York. May 29—Donald Mlllan. 
the explorer, and other members of the 

j Crocker land expedition, which went 
into the Arctic in 1913, are safe at 
Utah, on the northwest coast of Green- 

i land, according to a cablegram receiv- 
ed today by the American Museum of 
Natural History

PIir ? 6 3yester- yi

■
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[3 THE?1interest this morning 
were ihe field and track events, car
ried dn on the college campus under 
the direction of Miss Boone, director 
of physical expression.

Interest was awakened in this new 
departure. But this is the day of wom
an. and she shares with man even in 
his sports

®ÏÏNgL J}
‘X

A Ieoh
destructNext Time You’re Thirstu •s.

OF war, pes 
famine. ’

—WMian

•m
DrinkLast Night's Event.

The event of the week is of course 
the closing exercises of the Seminary 
which were held last evening. Prin
cipal DeWolfe and the Seminary facul
ty occupied seats on the platform.

The Programme.
The programme included an essay
The programme included essays 

on "The Panoply of War" by Miss 
Violet D. Jacques, on "Prehistoric In
dian Relics of New Brunswick" by 
Miss Gerda A. Holman of St. John, and 
"The Poets and the War" by Miss 
Elieta M Colpitis of Lewisville, N. B., 
and on "Canada in the Councils of 
Great Britain" by Miss Henrietta Dun
can Duren of Boston.

Principal DeWolfe delivered an ad
dress on “Duty."

The following diplomas were award-

THEC
TEMPIRED BALL “ Strength of Gibraltar,” while not our phrase, 

rubber belting made by us and sold under the 
special.*’

aptly appli< 
name “ Gibral

es to thea
Atar Red-

The pc 
Dominion 
encourage 
the Canad; 
!Act ( See 
counties in 
been opera 
this is d< 
Provincial 
Law would 
effective, 
easier to 
uniform la 
Brunswick 
cannot put 
ip effect 
counties, a 
Dominion 
which ha: 
over prov 
tion. Fri< 
perancc x 
Scott Act 
however, 
operate ii 
thorough 
of that Aci 
continues i
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1q Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Drinks 
are sold—at cafes, confectioners, hotels, steamboats.

It would be interesting to US if you, 
making your next purchase, get a verdict on 
your friends.

♦ *$•

Ask thèm if a stronger belt than “Gibraltar’’—one giving more service 
with less loss of power-—càn be obtained anywhere ; if any other product 
will survive heavy loads better; and, if, in withstanding the jerky strains 
consequent on fluctuation of power, any other belt can show a higher quality 
of friction in uniting the plies than “ Gibraltar Redspecial.”

* & *
We have evidence aplenty, in the form of voluntary testimony, 

which shows that for strength, durability and general service "Gibraltar 
d J® matchle88\ In tho g?,ggest Saw Mille’ Biggest Pulp and
Paper Mills, Biggest Manufacturing Plants, one “ driving force" is nearly 
always in evidence—Dunlop "Gibraltar” Belting.

as a user of belting, would, before 
"Gibraltar” from some of >\etc. ♦

q It will tickle your taste and quench your thirst as 
nothing else has done.
q It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, p 
and refreshing.
q Red Bali is made to conform with the Provisions 
of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
New Brunswick.

ureed
Diplomas in stenography and type

writing. Marjorie Bertman. Evelyn 
Bowlby. Dorothy < larke, Nellie Fader, 
Jennie Freeman. Russell McCurdy. 
Elma Smiley.

Certificates in stenography and type
writing. Dorothy Christie, Marjorie 
Harrington, Maye Holden. Luella 
Howe. Faye Marshall, Ermina Merser- 

Mary Rust.
Principal DeWolfe then proceeded to 

tonounce the prize list.
The Prize List.

8t. Clair paint prize of $50 was award
ed to Miss Violet Jacques. Wilmot. N. 
S., for the highest standing in scholar
ship and deportment in the collegiate 
course throughout the year.

The Payzant prize of $20. for highest 
■landing In Bnglish studies, was 
awarded to Miss Ada Boyer, Victoria, 
N. B.

The Payzant prize of $20. for excel
lence In French, was awarded to Miss 
JSletta Colpitte. Lewisville. N. B.

The Payzant music prize of $20 was 
awarded to Mies Lillian Russell, Wolf
ville, N. S.

The Governor-General's bronze med
al. for excellence In English

MADE ONLY BY
<• *I ' *

SIMEON JONES, LTD. f Tut,01™”*’ Rot"£,1tliEdger,> «ndShingle Machine» or aaykmd
Redspecial ” Belting. ”” “ n° ““ ” *°P Gibraltar

* *
And what Dunlop “ Gibraltar Redspecial 

Transmiwon Belting, Dunlop “Samaon” ensures 
Elevator Belting.

ST. JOHN, N. B. *

F ” means to usera of 
to users of Conveyor or

SyWines and Spirits 
From Quebec

%§

DUNLOP
‘GIBRALTAR

BELTING

gs:§ TOO EXACT#We can deliver any of the standard brands 
of Wines and Spirits to any address in the pro
vinces within one week of time of ordering.

A complete price-list will be mailed

«

]zH*upon
application. Our prices are the lowest, and 
your order will be filled same day as received. 

Write today.

work, wa. awarded to Mia. Violet 
Jacques. Wilmot, N. s.

The Amherst Alumnae prizes :
The tiret prize of |10 was awarded 

to Miss «Winnie Baker, Yarmouth. N 
8.. fbr highest standing in household 
science in the senior year 
i The second prize of $6 was awarded 

Miss-Dorothy Christie. Amherst. N.
. ter highest standing in household

«

|||||||J^"jopjM|e^&JRubbcr Goods Co^ i/j

56"58 Canterbury Street
DONALD

PlastiL’Econome Inc., 207 De La Couronne,
QUEBEC.
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^vor of s bin relating to Port Elgin

Mr, Michaud, presented petition* 
from the town of Bdmundeton in favor 
of a bill to amend the act relating 
to the agreement between the town 
and Frasers, Limited; algo 
rize the town to issue debentures And 
to amend the act in certiorating, the 
town/

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition 
of the town of St. Stephen in favor 
of a bill to authorize the guaranteeing 
of the bonds of Hartt Bros., Limited, 
by the said town.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced bills to 
amend the Workmen's Compensation 
Act to aid and facilitate the work of 
the commies ion appointed to enquire 
Into the working of the Ontario and 
Nova Scotia Compensation Act, and 
a bill to repeal the act relating to 
ehorth&nd reporting in certain courts. 
He also laid on the table the report 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
commission.

Hon. Mr. Robinson Introduced bills* 
to confirm the assessments made in 
aid of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
to provide for the refunding of pro
vincial and municipal Indebtedness 
and tio provide for the funding of 
certain expenditures in connection 
with the Jordan Sanitarium.

Woman Suffrage.
Hon. Dr. Roberta pursuant to notice 

introduced a bill to amend the New 
Brunswick Elections Act. This bill 
he explained, was the -final outcome 
of years of effort on the part of the 
ladies of New Brunswick. It was pro
moted by the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, the King's Daughters 
and other .women’s organizations, and 
its idea was to give women equal 
suffrage with men.

On the order of the day being calk 
ed Hon. Mr. Robinson asked tthat 
supply be allowed to stand over for 
a day or two.

Th© House went Into committee 
with Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the 
chair, end took up the consideration 
of the bill to consolidate the law re
lating to the solemnization of 
rlage.

Hon. Mfc Boblnson said the bill wee 
simply a .consolidation of the existing 
sets and contained no amendment 
whatever to the law as It now stood.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said In looking 
through the sections of the bill It oc
curred to him that there was one case 
where some little amendment to the 
law might be advisable. In England, 
prior to the passing of Lord Hard 
wick’s act the marriages of persons 
under 18 years of age were not neces
sarily invalid because the consent of 
the parents had not been obtained. 
There was a decision in the courts of 
New Brunswick that the English law 
held good here, and he thought it 
might be advisable to avoid anything 
V * ‘l?1 be ,,kely to Question the

ol a marriage under such clr-

licenses should be obliged to make an 
affidavit as to their status and age 
and if they win not make any affi
davit notice of the intended marriage 
should be published for some days be
fore hand.

Mr. Potts said there appeared to 
him to be enough in the bill to require 
very careful consideration. Conditions 
bad materially changed since the re 
quirements of the marriage licenses 
first came In. He thought that the 
marriage of young people should be 
encouraged and not hindered, partie- 
ulariy in view ef the present situation 
in the country. What was wanted was 
more advanced ideas and Instead of 
putting hindrances in the way of the 
young people getting married he fylt 
more like taking them by the hand and 
leading them to the parson and wait
ing while he tied them up.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney said that ques
tion of the marriage bonds might also 
very profitably be enquired into. As 
matters stood bondsmen

t 10c 10cpi.

each each

coats ■to audio*

1 (not need raincoats 
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m the storm.
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e collar.
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15, are special bar-

Hon. Dr. Roberts of St. John Introduces Measure 
'—Interesting Discussion on Marriage Laws, 
Amendments to Prohibitory Act and Uqnor 
Advertising.

which m 
validity
cumstances in this country. The bill 
cquld be amended without any diffi
culty. Another question which It 
might be well to consider while they 
were dealing with this subject was 
the status of children who were unfor
tunate enough to be born prior to the 
marriage of the parents. In most 
European countries the subsequent 
marriage of the parents legitimated 
children born before marriage and 
placed them In the same position in 
regaril to civil rights as children born 
afterwards. This also was the law In 
one province of this Dominion If not 
two. Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
he thpught the time had arrived when 
the same law should be in force in 
this province. There were <too doubt 
some objections to be raised, one of 
which was that it might tend to 
loose living.

He did not think, however, that 
there was much to be afraid of in that 
respect and in any event If the law as 
he suggested was enacted It would 
give the parents the chance to remedy 
their previous faults.

Fredericton, May 29.—-The House 
jnet at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Mersereau presented the report 
of the committee on agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton), gave 
notice of enquiry as to the cost of 
Increased production convention, al 
as to the dismissal of David Jackson, 
bridge superintendent of Carleton

Mr. Sutton gave notice of enquiry 
as to the dismissal of Frank Glidden, 
caretaker of the Woodstock bridge.

Mr. Peck gave notice of enquiry 
as to whether tihe minister of public 
works instructed the supervisor of 
roads in the parish of Hillsboro to 
only repair roads suitable for car
riages, but not to be particular to 
make reads passable for automobiles.

Mr. Speaker said the phraseology 
of that enquiry was objectionable, in
asmuch as it contained a statement of 
«fact, whereas it should contain noth
ing -but the actual enquiry.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he should 
have to appeal to the House from the 
Speaker’s ruling. The enquiry was 
phrased in a definite manner and call
ed for a simple answer, “yes” or

vent matters which had no place in 
notices of enquiry, and the practice 
should cease.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he 
thought Mr. Speaker was confused 
-between the answers to the enquiries 
and the enquiries themselves.

Speaker—"Possibly both.” ad
ding that the enquiry had better be 
-withdrawn while he considered the 
point .

nowadays
were very frequently men of straw. 
Anybody who was willing to go with a 
prospective bridegroom and sign the 
papers was accepted. It should be the 
duty of the provincial secretary or 
whoever issued the license to see that 
the bondsman was bonaflde. 
was no penalty attached to the bond 
which made it practically worthless 
a°S ther® should at least be some sort 
of safeguard 16 so important a mat-

DWINCJBLESI
as

Mr.guar-
“The Prince of

Good Smokes”WEBSTERS “Orlando” Cigars
Pure Havana Filler.—It looks good, smells good, 
tastes good and IS GOOD. 1Qc at your dea!er. 2

Miscellaneous Bills.

Hon. Mr. Burchlll presented the 
petition of the town council of the 
town of Chatham in favor of a bill to 
authorize the said town to issue de
bentures ; also the petition of the 
Southwest Boom Company in favor 
of a bill to consolidate and amend the 
several acts relating to the company.

Mr. Sutton presented a petition 
from the town of Woodstock in favor 
of a bill relating to that town.

Mr. Potts presented the petition of 
the St John River HydroJEMctrlc 
Company, in favor of the -bill to amend 
the act incorporating the said com
pany . , .

Mr. Guptill presented the petition of 
the Mayor and Aldermen of the town 
of St Andrews In favor of a bill relat
ing to the water system of that town.

Mr. Magee presented1 a petition in

ter.

Letter ScalesClandestine Marriages.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the act 

Of 1915 had been framed with a view 
of preventing clandestine marriages. 
In regard to bantos the parties might 
reside in different places and publica
tion might be made in one place and 
not In the other.

Major Tilley said that so far as the 
Church of England in this province 
was concerned banns were not pub
lished in one case out of a hundred. 
He thought if publication was desired 

(Continued on page 4)

68 King St.
' evenings, close Sat- 
1, during June, July 
nd August.

Our Postal Scales indicate instantly the exact w eigne 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished in black enamel, oxidized cop
per or full of nickel plate.

i

Marriage Licensee.
Hon. Mr. Byrne thought that some 

greater protection should be thrown 
around the Issuing of marriage licen
ses. Under the existing conditions 
people come from the State of Maine 
who for some cause or other are not 
able to get married in that state but 
have no difficulty in doing so in this 
province. Persons seeking marriage

J over was Introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Roberts, 

ion. Mr. Robinson, 
obinson again deferred 
f the budget. This will 
; ached on Thursday, al- 
; be next week before 
statement will he pre-

irray, opposition leader, 
at on account of urgent 
as, reached the city to 
resume his seat tomor-

BARNES & CO., Limited 
Printers and Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.\ >

“no.”
Mr. 'Speaker said that he had nolle- 

•d a tendency on the part of members 
making enquiries to introduce irrele- BUY HOME PRODUCTS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

88 Prince Wm. St :: -Phono M 2740

CUSTOM TAILOR. S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building. Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.
DIED. ■

THe Victory Won
our task but well begun!

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.At the residence of her 

Lalph C. Bonnell, 256 St. 
t. on May 29, Martha, 
fm. Thompson, leaving 
irs and two sons to

hureday afternoon at 
from 256 SL James

Phone West 312.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St. John.FRED T. WALSH.
68 Germain St. 'Phone M-2381-21

CONTRACTORS.BAKERS.

E O. LEAHEY,8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 2148.

— At his residence, 
i May 28, after a llnger- 

S. Percy Benjamin, 
and two daughters to

ral later.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.
The summit of the hill at last has been won after 
countless futile charges. Shouts of jubilation 
proclaim victory. The last German has fled. 
Flushed with success, the soldièrs’ caps are flung 
high in the air, but the old veteran captain shouts, 
“Off with your tunics, boys, and dig in for your 
lives! The victory is yet not ours—this summit 
must be held!”

For half a century the people of New Brunswick 
have fought the Demon Rum for possession of the 
province. The summit of the last commanding 
position is won. The Prohibition Law in New 
Brunswick was finally consummated when it went 
into effect May 1st, 1917.
“Victory” too fervently. W> have won only the 
means to a final Victory—the power to enforce 
province-wide freedom from the Traffic. The. real 
fight is yet to come.

fi

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John. N. B._
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

’Ph^ne Main 1742.

HOME BAKERY
KANE & RING, 

General Contractors, 
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2709-41.

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brusselle St.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

’Phone M. 2370-1L

I

9
■

yfc %
CKAjM & HORiNL 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-244

”8

C EDWARD BATES

I 5 Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to 

tions and repairs to 
stores.

altera- 
houses andH

m 80 Duke SLo ’Phone M 786.

\
SL John. N. B.

Let us not shout eAlcohol is more 
destructive than 
war, pestilence and 
famine. ”

—William Gtoatl Çladsione

THE CANADA 
TEMPERANCE 

ACT
The policy of the 

Dominion Alliance is to 
encourage the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance 
!Act ( Scott ’Act) in 
counties in which it has 
been operating. Where 
this is done the new 
Provincial Prohibitory 
Law would then become 
effective. It is always 
easier to enforce one 
uniform lav. The New 
Brunswick Government 
cannot put its new law 
in effect in Scott Act 
counties, as the latter is 
Dominion legislation, 
which has precedence 
over provincial legisla
tion. Friends of tem
perance who live in 
Scott Act counties arc, 
however, asked to co-j 
operate in the more 
thorough enforcement 
of that Act so long as it J 
continues in operation. '

Hi
elevators

We manufacture Electric Frei 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb 
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO„ 

St. John, N. B.

mm eight,
Wait-

.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

m mm
WHm

Are we going to leave to a few zealous and sincere officials the whole 
brunt of the fight ? Or, shall we let them know that they have behind them, 
in their duty of enforcing the New Prohibition Act, a whole province full 
of reserve power and vigilant enthusiasm that will help and encourage them 
to consolidate this glorious heritage of Prohibition for ever I

k
m7 harness.1 r) We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square.
’Phone Main 448.

“A ONE SIDED DEVELOPMENT.”
Although our city has hundreds of manufacturing 

thousands of people who produce mill,ions of dollars' 
each year, the amount is not proportional to our population—It does not 
equal the record of other cities. It is not fair to our possibilities. Why 
does our city show a smaller proportion in her relation between population 
and industrial output than other cities?

This condition should be changed. We are certainly in a favored local
ity: raw material in abundance, cheap power, unexcelled transportation 
facilities, good living conditions are ours.

The biggest lesson we ha\ e to learn -the lesson we must religiously 
practice and preach is this: Patronize local industrie 
home. If we imite in this effort, increased progress and prosperity for 
community as a whole cannot fail to be the result.

We, as Individuals, where\er possible should encourage excellence in 
our community by giving preference to home products. Let us each one 
make it a point to buy something made at home today. You will find 
something In every store you visit.

Help to Enforce Prohibition Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From $18.00 to $30.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE,

concerns employing 
worth of products

Licensing of the liquor traffic has 
had a fair, trial for many years. 
Within a comparatively brief period 
New Brunswick must vote again 
and decide for or against a per
manent Prohibitory law. In the 
meantime, the Prohibition law must 
demonstrate its worth beyond doubt. 
Brief though the testing time may 
be, we believe the people will, by 

- their hearty and sincere co-opera
tion, make the result decisive. Never 
again in New Brunswick shall the 
enemy gain a foothold 1

Every man and woman in this 
province shares the responsibility 
for the proper enforcement of 
Prohibition—not the officers of the 
law alone. Your duty is clear.

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 355-11,

MILK AND CREAM.
Buy goods made at NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

2k
No matter where you live, whether 
the Canada Temperance Act or the 

, new Prohibitory Law operates in 
your district, you are urged to use 
every legitimate means within your 
power to heartily support and aid 
the officers in their sworn duty of 
enforcing the law.

MACHINE V <S.
IZZARD'S BAKERY. NOYES MACHINE CO.POWERS & BREWER,

CONTRACTORS
107 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M-967.

Gasoline Engine (&ud Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria 8t„ ^ 'Phone M. 1930-11

2
?
3 ROBERT M. THORNE. 

Carpenter and Builder.
Estimates cheerfully Bimieheti, 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479

Ü J. FRED WILLIAMSON
Dominion Temperance Alliance

NEW BRUNSWICK iRANCH

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

yH* MACHINISTS AND KNGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M-229: Residence M-226*.

*rt

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

PHOTOGRAPHS.IJV. Gv CLARK. Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B. Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials. R. A. CORBETT. Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

SL John, N. B.

General Contractor,
GANONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. .B.
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974-10

\; A i____
i

I

i

h
Manufactured b,W.RWEBSTtR SCO LlS^oww* .. 

INVINCIBLES

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129
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take on February 24th when they vot
ed to exchange a business Govern
ment for the collection of incompe
tents now adorning the treasury ben
ches in Fredericton.

Hit Stjoim Standaxb
Published hy The Standard Liml ted, 82 Prince William Street,

Sumbody gave Sam Crosses father a little puppy dog, and Sam 
Crosses father gave It to Sam, and yestldday #am brawl It emyund to 
ns fellows, being wlte with brown ears and a long skinny tale and a pug 
nose, and Sam put It down and It started to run erround as if it thawt 
It was having a grate time, wicb maybe it was, and Puds Slmklns eed, 
Wat kind of a dog is it, Sam?

Its jest a pup, sed Sam Cross.
I know, but wat kind of a pup, even a pup has to be some kind of a 

pup, sed Puds, and Sam sed, I dont know wat kind he si, ! forgot to ask 
my father.

Wlch jest then the puppy stopped jumping and started to look at a 
peece of paper blowing erround, and Sid Hunt sed, Look, maybe hes a 
pointer dog, see him pointing at that peece of paper?

Thats rite, he looks as it hes pointing at sumthing with his tale, 
to, sed Skinny Martin.

Wlch Jest then a sparrer floo down on the pavement and the puppy 
started to run after it, anil the sparrer floo back agen warever it came 
frum, and I sed, Hes a herd dog, thats wat he is, did you see that?

Wlch alter that the puppy started to set down, and Reddy Merfy 
thawt maybe he was a setter dog. and the uther fellows all sed wat they 
thawt he was, and Sam Cross sed, Well, Ill ask my father wen he comes 
home, my father knows wat kind he is, I bet.

And after suppir Sam came erround agen, saying, I found out wat 
kind of a dog he is. fellows, 1 asked my father, and he told me.

Wat kind is he Sam .’ we all sed, and Sam sed, Hes a mongril, my 
father sed hes a mongril dog.

I never herd of eny sutch kind. I bet your father jest made that up, 
sed my cuzzln Artie.

Wich the rest of us all sed we bet the same thing, and then we got 
up a game of prisners base.

St John, N. B., Canada.
ALFRED E. McGINLEY,

Editor.
H. V. MACKINNON, It does not matter what Canada has 

done. She has already won her glory 
on that account. What she will do 
during the next couple of weeks will 
be the action that will tell most to her 
credit or discredit in years to come.

Managing Editor.
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash in an unregls-
Yearly Subscriptions:

>By Carrier....................
By Mall........................
tsemi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mtttlng.

15.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Win SEMEE 
BIEL IS PBESEITEO 

IN LEGISLNTUHE

ST. JOHN, N.’ B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1917.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved ” H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nèarer peace. Waterbury I

HOW BRITAIN CONTROLS FOOD, jin the extent to Which the police force
was reduced.

St. John may not be able to reduce 
to the same proportion as the cities 
cited, for. in this city, the police force 
has never been up to full strength, 
but the experience of four weeks has 
shown that under prohiibtion it is pos
sible to utilize the police officers in 
other ways, without any part of the 

! other work of the department suffer
ing by such employment. For in
stance, this city now has five police 
officers engaged in regulating traffic, 
and this is a branch of police work to 
which more attention must be given 
as the business of the city increases. 
It may not be possible, therefore, to 
reduce the St. John force at once, but 
there is little doubt, that if the months 
to come make a showing comparable 
with that of May it need not be so im
perative to fill vacancies on the force 
as soon as they occur. Prohibition 
may have the effect of decreasing the 
revenues of the police court, but it 
should also result in considerably de
creasing the cost of maintaining the 
police force and keeping up the jail.

re( Continued from page 3) 
notice in the place where one of the 
parties resided would he sufficient.

After some further discussion pro
gress was reported.

The House again went into commit
tee with Mr. Ijeger (Westmorland! In 
the chair, and took up the bill to 
amend section 109 of the Schools Act 
In the case of the city of Moncton.

The Liquor Bill.

Real i
LOOK rOR Ti

It is your prote
Waterbury

which we 
pria

The Canadian Government has taken ; 
tip the question of food control and | 
despatches from Ottawa indicate that ; 
active measures are in preparation to 
deal with the situation that has arisen] 
since the outbreak of war. The Otta
wa proposal is to regulate the storage, ; 
distribution and marketing of food In 
order that no advantage over the con
sumer may be taken by companies or 
Individuals engaged in these activities. 
English regulations go that far but. in 
addition, they prohibit the hoarding of 
food by the consumer, 
allowed
food beyond the needs of his own con-, 
sumption, and tradesmen aro forbid
den to sell quantities of food which 
they have ground for believing are in 
excess of such requirements. Author! 
tv to inspect premises in which there 
is reason to believe food is being 
hoarded is vested in the Food Control
ler. and is vigorously employed.

In addition to the precautions men
tioned, England also limits the quan
tity of food that can be sold or served 
in hotels, clubs, restamrants, boarding 
houses, etc. These places are rationed 
by bulk on the basis of the weekly 
average of meals sold and it is a very 
exceptional circumstance that per
mits them to go beyond such ration. 
The meat allowance for each luncheon 
or dinner is five ounces to each per
son and for breakfast two ounces. 
Bread is based on an average of two 
ounces per meal, while there arc simi
lar restrictions as to other articles of 
food. Ornamental cakes cannot be 
made at all and a limit is placed upon 
the quantity of flour and sugar used in 
the making of ordinary cakes, buns or 
biscuits.
fixed for flour, wheat, bread and milk 
and heavy penalties provided for vio
lation qf the law. Bread cannot be 
sold unless it is at least twelve hours 
old, while the sale of fancy breads is 
not permitted.

In addition to regulating the price 
at which food is to be sold and the 
quantities in which it may be consum
ed, every precaution is being taken 
to guard against waste and efforts are 
being made to augment food supplies 
from sources not ordinarily drawn up- 

Thus, an English newspaper re? 
cently to hand, tells of an organized 
war against house sparrows for the 
sake of the grain they eat. and also 
chronicles thut the great deer forests 
of England and Scotland are being 
drawn upon for venison to make up 
the shortage in other meats. The cost 
of food is also responsible for a great 
reduction in the number of deer and 
fox packs, many of the greatest packs 
of sporting dogs in England being re
duced to a mere nucleus to save the 
food they consume.

In short, England Is living ns a 
nation at war. a nation prepared to 
pay willingly in men. money and sacri
fice. the price of victory over the Hun. 
Canada, as an essential part of the 
Empire, can do no less, and while the 
necessity for economy is not as keen 
here as in the Motherland, yet in grap
pling with the situation before it be
comes more acute the Government is 
acting with wisdom.

mu umina
\

The bill to amend the act of 1916 
for the suppression of traffic in in
toxicating liquors was next taken up.

The first section repeals sub-section 
(N) of the act of 1916, and defines the 
expression: "wholesale license," as a 
license authorizing a chemist or drug
gist or such other person or persons 
approved by the chief inspector, to 
sell alcohol on the written authoriza
tion of the chief inspector. In quanti-

trial, but thought It useless to make 
amendments that oould not be en
forced.

Mr. Sweeney said It was a question 
In his mind as to whether or not the 
proposed section would not have a 
tendency to restrict trade

It should not >be put into the bill if 
it cannot be enforced. The House 
cannot legislate in restraint of trade, 
and its doing so would endanger the 
bill to disallowance.

Hon. Mr Byrne said ho gathered 
from the discussion Hint the onlj 
objection raised aws in regard to ad
vertising in newspapers and periodi
cals, and there was no question in re
gards to bill boards. In view of this 
he would be perfectly willing to allow 
the section to stand for further con
sideration.

asked that further consideration stand

Mr. Potts approved of the section, 
as if a return had been made and 
other assets subsequently turned up, 
it would be like "found money," and 
the estate could consequently afford 
to shape it with the province.

Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at 6.15.

I
No person is 

to accumulate supplies of ( King Sheet
IT

STERLING SILVER
WEDDING GIFTS s(

Get Your 1CITY OF ST. JOHNties of ten gallons, to manufacturers 
engaged in mechanical pursuits, for 
scientific purposes and to retail liven- 

in sufficient quantities to meet 
physician's prescriptions, to clergymen 
for sacramental purposes, and to any 
bona fide hospital.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the orig
inal act fixed the amount so to be sold 
as not exceeding ten gallons, and the 
words and to clergymen" had been 
inserted.

Hon. Mr. Baxter thought it made 
little difference whether clergymen 
were able to purchase liquor for sacra
mental purposes, from a wholesaler 
or a retailer.

The section seemed to indicate that 
he could buy It from a wholesaler.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that sales to 
and for scientific

With economy the motto of the day, practical pres- 
ents are especially in order and usefulnss and beauty 

happily blended in Sterling Silverware for table 
purposes; also in Art Deposit Ware and 

In these our display is very large and
Notice to Bidders. and toilet 

Cut Glass 
complete, includingThe Commissioner of Water and 

Sewerage invites proposals for laying 
24 inch Cast Iron Water Pipes in 
Manawagonish Road, etc.. Parish of 
Lancaster, westerly from Barnhill’s

Forme of proposal may be obtained 
at room 5, City Hall.

Each proposal must be enclosed in 
a sealed envelope marked "Proposal 
for laying 24 inch water pipes," and 
left at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room 3, «City Hall, before 12 a. m. of 
June 11th, 1917, with a certified bank 
cheque for five hundred dollars ($500) 

Proposals will be compared ui>on 
tiie following estimate of work to be

Item 1... Laying 5,000 feet cast Iron 
pipe.
b0 cubic yards rock excava-

Item 3. 100 cubic yards earth excava
tion below grade.

5 cubic yards rock excava
tion below grade.

The right to object any and all bids 
is expressly reserved.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner Water & Sewerage. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

STERLING SILVER
Tea Services, Cream and Sugar Sets, Serving Trays, 
Bread and Sandwich Plates, Salad Servers, Trivets, 
and Cutlery. Also Flower Vases, Dressing and Mani
cure Sets and Separate Pieces.

CUT GLASS
Water Sets, Tumblers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery 
Dishes, Rose Bowls, Flower Vases, Pomade Jars, 
Powder Boxes Trinket Trays, etc.

ART DEPOSIT
Tea Serviceâ, Crqamfl, Sugars, Marmalade Jars, etc.
Our Long Experience Is At Your Disposal In Making 

a Selection.

WHAT THE ITALIANS ARE DOING.
Last Prohibition.

Mr. Binder said, perhaps lie was the 
only member of the House who could 
recall the last enactment of prohibi
tion in tills province. The act had 
been repealed after being in force 
about 10 months. He thought there 
was such a thing as overdoing tem
perance legislation. The majority of 
tho people are temperate, but some
times require stimulants and should 
not be compelled to pa> extortionate 
prices for them, 
prohibit tiie advertising of liquors 
people would not know where to ob
tain them. He wanted the law bo 
that when -people needed liquor they 
could obtain It.

The committee reported progress.

Succession Duty Act.

It is reported that General Cadorna’s 
army is now within striking distance 
of Trieste as the result of their latest 
successful drive. The Italians for 
months have been "carrying on" a 
brave fight against natural as well as 
military odds. If the report is correct 
that the, capture of Trieste is immi
nent It will mean u\uch gained by Italy 
and as much or more lost by Austria 
aud Germany.

Trieste is the chief seaport of the 
Adriatic, having long ago won the 
race for commercial supremacy with 
its old rival. Venice It is Austria's 
greatest seaport, and its commercial 
and geographical importance was re
cognized in Bismarck's time as a fac
tor in the scheme of German domin
ation over the Near East. Through 
this port Germany found the quickest 
route to the Mediterranean by ,way of 
the Adriatic, and to the German port 
of Alexandretta, on the coast of Asia 
Minor. Within the past fifteen years 
much has been done and much has 
been spent in reducing the distance 
by rail between Trieste and southern 
Germany. Thus, the fall of Trieste 
is an event the prospect of which must 
be extremely disturbing in Berlin.

To Italians the city of Trieste is an 
Italian city, as in history, in language 
and by a majority of its population, it 
is. in fact, Italian, and the repatria
tion of the city by Cadorna if he suc
ceeds—will be an occasion for great 
rejoicing over all Italy.

Jmanufacturerez 
purposes could be made only upon the 
written authority of the chief inspec
tor. The quantity to be sold for these 
purposes to clergymen for sacramen
tal purposes and to retailers, was fix
ed at ten gallons.

Major Tilley pointed out that the 
original act fixed the quantity as not 
exceeding ten gallons.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said lie was willing 
to have the new bill amended in that 

In reply to Mr. McGrath, he said

FERGUSON & PAGEIf tin* bill were to
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King SL

Item 2.

Got Caus 
Again Yestei

Maximum prices have been

1 mmummItem 4.

The House then went into consid
eration of the bill to amend tJie suc
cession duty act

Hon. Mr. Foster sail! the first sec
tion of the bill was Intended to pena
lize executors who underestimated the 
assets of the estate for the purpose 
of evading payment of duty.

Mr. Campbell protested against tiie 
sweeping nature of the section, and 
maintained tli&t more often than not 
mistakes of that kind rose from pure 
inadvertance and want of knowledge 
on the part of the executor, who, 
wiiile he might take every care tq 
make his estimate correct could not 
always avoid omitting some item of 
which he had at the ti:

way. . . 
that alcoholic liquors were clearly de
fined in the original act.

Tho section was adopted as amend
ed by Hon. Mr. Byrne, and the words 
"and to clergymen" were ordered to 
be deleted.

Hon. Mr. Baxter pointed out that the 
original act made provision for tho 
sale of liquor to clergymen for sacra
mental purpowes. B waa held that the 
clergyman’s application was sufficient 
guarantee that the liquor was needed 
for that purpose.

Long Distance Axle Oil Well, don’tr
self. We’ve be<Sponges, Chartiois 

Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner you should ha
Waterpr<
step in today aï 
garments home

Prices

--------- The Best Quality at ---------
--------- a Reasonable Price. ______

for polishing cere

Enjoy the Bright 
Summer Days

Trapsparent fibre for Curtain lights. Waterproof Top Material
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B.

Exorbitant Prices.
Mr. Potts thought as the government 

appointed the vendors, it should make 
provision to place some restriction on 
the price of liquors. The public should 
not be fleeced in buying an article 
sold only for the sustenance of life, 
and for manufacturing purposes. Al
ready cases had been brought to Ills 
notice, where excessive prices had 

charged.
Doctors had a right to a fee, but if 

they put the prescriptions up prqperly 
liquor would be omitted from them.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that in pre
paring tiie original act no doubt some 
matters had been overlooked. He 
thought it plight be well to empowez 
the chief inspector to regulate the 
price. In this connection, he would 
like to congratulate the government 
on Its choice of chief inspector.

Mr. Campbell thought tiie vendors 
should keep sufficient liquor in stock 
to meet the requirements of the pub
lic, who were entitleld to purchase.
If a vendor happened to be a pro
hibitionist. he might decide not to

me no informa- Rhone 818Getting out in the sunshine will 
not make you blink or frown if 
you wear glasses with modem 
tinted lenses. The harmful 
heat rays will be stopped, but 
all the helpful, illuminating 
rays will meet the eye.

Hon. Mr. Baxter sni<f lie would like 
to have time to consider the bill, and

H. IN. DelWhole Wheat and 
Milk—the two most perfect 
foods given to man. Dietetic 
experts may quarrel about 
everything else, but they are 
agreed on this. The proper 
combination is Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk 
—the greatest amount of 
protein (the element that 
builds muscular tissue) for 
the least money. Two or 
three of these Biscuits with 
milk make a nourishing 
breakfast on which to start 
the day’s work and they 
cost only a few cents. A 
boon to the housewife be
cause they are ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat. Delicious 
with berries or other fruits. 
Made'in Canada.

All will aisrro that the speech tlcllv- 
fired by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the oc
casion of Right Hon. A. J. Balfour’s 
visit to the Canadian House of Com
mons was an eloquent and inspiring 
one. Sir Wilfrid showed that he lias 
not lost the art of handling glittering 
generalities so they appear as specific 
statements. But the speech yet to be 
made by the Liberal leader, and which 
will do most to determine his place in 
history, is the one he will deliver on 
the question of conscription in Can
ada. That is the utterance for which 
the people of Canada are waiting and 
by which the patriotism of the Lib
eral leader will be judged.

These lenses will not dim vi
sion. They tend to make it 
keener. They are not con
spicuous, for the lighter shades 

ordinary 
in and let

350 Fresappear to be 
glass. Come 
onstratc tinted lenses.

optical 
t us deni-

Boiled LobslL L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. Cameras Exchanged > ^SUGAIPROHIBITION AND THE. POLICE.

keep any liquor in stock.
ith orders, 10 lbs. forWe would like to take aSacramental Wine.

Mr. Michaud did not think the 
words "and to clergymen," should 
have been struck from the bill. The 
party who drafted the measure must 
have had an object In putting the 
words there.

Mr. Campbell said that In the 
Church of England the wardens had 
the privilege of purchasing liquor foe 
sacramental purposes, and this should 
not be taken from them.

Sections 2 and 3 of the bill were 
carried without discussion.

Section 2 repeals section 11 of the 
original act, and1 stipulates that only 
the parents, guardian, or physician, 
nurse or attendant of a minor, or a 
retail licensee, under a prescription 
from a physician, shall sell or give 
liquo to those under 21 years.

Liquor Advertisements.
Section 38 of the bill proposes to 

prohibit tiie publication of liquor ad
vertisements in newspapers, on bill 
boards, or by
posters, price lists, anywhere withui 
the province, and prohibits the dis
tribution of such printed matter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter took the ground 
that a paper printed in Montreal, and 
circulated In New Brunswick, was In 
reality published In the province, 
although not printed here.

The legislation could prevent the 
printing of liquor advertisements and 
stop the distribution of printed mat. 
ter, but it could not legislate against 
the postal service .

He had no desire to weaken the 
act, but would like to make it aa 
workable as possible. The old gov- 

.. , . «rament had passed this met. and had
evidence that the people of New provided for Its enforcement without 
Brunswick made a very serious mie- a referendum. He wished It given a

St. John has been under prohibition 
for a period of four weeks yesterday, 
and statistics published in another 
column of this newspaper, this morn
ing, illustrate very plainly that, what
ever may happen later, this city has 
never in its history been as free from 
drunkenness as at this time. One or 
two comparisons will suffice to show 
the extent to which the elimination of 
the sale of liquor has reduced the 
labor of the police department. In 
the month of May. 1916, the police 
blotter showed that 101 arrests for 
drunkenness had been made in the 
city. For the twenty-nine days of the 
present month the total of such arrests 
was twelve, dn May 1st the county 
Jail contained eighty-five prisoners 
serving terms for various offences, but 
the great majority for overindulgence 

1 in alcoholic liquors or for offences 
committed while in that condition. A 
Jail census taken yesterday revealed 
but fifteen prisoners, and some of those 
undoubtedly were sentenced before the 

; commencement of the dry period.
It may be supposed by some clti- 

I zens that with prohibition in effect it 
will be possible to reduce the numer
ical strength of the police force, and 

r this, it may be said, has been the ex- 
| perience of other cities passing from a 
[ system of license to prohibition. In 
fc the city of Ixmdon, Ontario, the police 
fry force has been practically cut in two 
■ since the sale of liquor^yas placed 

ar the ban. Toronto nnd Hamilton 
Bkad similar experiences differing only

20 “ "A recent English 
nounces that the age limit for soldiers 
under the Compulsory Service Act 
has been raised to fifty years "mar
ried or single" ami that groups of men 
from forty-five to fifty have already 
been called up. in Canada there are 
150,000 slackers of military age who 
are not engaged in essential occupa
tions and have no dependents. And 
yet there are people who have the 
nerve to say there should be no con
scription in this country.

Summer Vacationnewspaper an-
Get a new Camera for your old 
one and small difference. Now 
is the best time to arrange a 
trade as we have a demand for 
good second hand cameras. . . .

THE KODAK STORE

but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, as St. John’s Summer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

VANWART BRC
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Tel. M. 108.

IN STOCKS. Kerr,
Principal

20 Tons

Linsee 
Oil Cal 

Meal

J. M. Roche & Co., LimitedAccording to the replies tabled in 
the Legislature the Premier of New 
Brunswick has provided Mr. E. S. 
Carter with a job and the salary has 
not yet been fixed. What a nice soci
able arrangement that is, and what 
does It matter if Mr. Carter fixes his 
own salary and pays himself out of 
the provincial treasury so long as he 
is working for friends. Public inter
est Is altogether a secondary consid
eration.

«4-96 King Street t

Canada Brushes Win C H PETERS SON 
Peters’ Wharl, St ]<means of circulars,

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beat Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
wilt meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Bread With 
crushed nut 
taste - -

BUTTEKNU
You’ll like It 

Qrocors Bell I 
>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

The Standard learns that the local 
amateur farmer who planted his pota
toes in a mixture of earth and Port
land cement instead of commercial 
fertilizer will not grow a good crop 
of potatoes, but he has succeeded in 
producing in his backyard garden a 
very fair imitation of a concrete side
walk.

We Buy
OLD EALSE TEETH

m

We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to Us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy
ers in the country. Mail or bring dl- 
rèct to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

SL John, N. B.

Each day as it passes adds to the

)

. /4*
k ■
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In the Case of Belting Trouble for Quick Adjustment 
Wire or ’Phone

d. k. McLaren, limited
The Leather Belting People

Can Supply Rubber, Balata, Cotton, Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting 
Also Any Connecting Equipment Desired.

90 Germain Street P. O. Box 702’Phone 1121

fir Sheathing
B. C Fir Sheathing

7-16 inch thick, 2 1-4 inch 
face, $35,00

3-4 inch thick, 2 1 -4 inch 
face, $45.00 

Nice Clear Stock

fir Base
7 1-4 inch wide, plain or 

bull nose, 5c. per ft.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., limited

186 Erin »t.

Benny’s Note Book.

Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Printed 

In Best Style.
Visiting and At Home Cards

When Overti 
Your Car

1 auling
im

Don’t Forget 
That We Caiyy 
a Good Line of

Automobile Accessories
Eor Ford and Other Cars

8M

J(e^e[(ùif/PreM
3 Water Street
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ANNOUNCES THE DEATH 

OF HEM SOUK

ST. JOHN FHESBÏÏERY 
IN SPECIIIL SESSION

Mar^e^wf,

MIDDIES
Students Appoinetd to Sum

mer Fields—Resignation of 
Rev. Thomas Mitchell of 
Sussex Accepted.

This is to be a Middy Season and there newer*was 

a more sensible garment designed than a proper 

fitting Middy Blouse for Girls and Women. Our 

stock includes styles for the small girl for school 

ând play—Other styles appropriate for the busi

ness girl, for the country and general outing pur

poses and in fact the Middy has become a universal garment.
Plain White Galateas, White Repp, Cotton Corduroy and a great 

variety of fancy colored effects. Styles are Norfolk, Coat Middies 

and the Regulation Model.

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and up to $3.50

i
z Major Barker Aaka that Rela- 

tivea of Soldiere Killed be 
Notified — Were Favorably 
Known in St. John.

v-

A special meeting of the Presby
tery of St. John was held yesterday 
afternoon at St. Andrew’s church to 
consider the resignation of Rbv. Thos. 
Mitchell from Chalmers church, Sus 
sex, and to deal with several home 
Ai lésion matters.

The first matter dealt with was the 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Mitchell. The 
commissioners from the congregation 
were Hon. J. A. Murray, H. A. White 
and J. E. Alexander, who voiced their 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by Rev. Mr. Mitchell as minister and 
their regret at his approaching de
parture. On being asked Mr. Mitchell 
adhered to hie l*eslgnation and on mo
tion of Judge Forbes, seconded by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, it was accepted, to 
take effect June 7. Rev. R. H. Stavert 
was appointed interim moderator to 
declare the pulpit vacant on June 10.

The home mission superintendent 
presented the following list of stu
dents for summer stations: Cabano, 
T. C. Hat he way; Edmunston, J. W. 
Bowman ; Andover. D. B. Davidson ; 
Riley Brook, W. F. Woolworth; Baillie 
and DeWolf, C. F. McLennan; New 
Maryland. C. F; Lewis; Brockway, 
John Wilkinson ; Grand Bay. A. K. 
Rule; Courtenay Bay-Golden Grove, I). 
C. McLeod ; Salina. F. H. Anderson; 
Waterford, «G. Sutherland; Riverside, 
R. Ç. Logan ; Buctouche. 0. 1). Alyea; 
Waweig, H. E. Chandler; Prince Wil
liam, Roy T. Brunbough

Some routine matters touching the 
Courtenay Bay and Edmunston fields 
were also dealt with.

Those present were ; Revs. J. H. A. 
Anderson, F. S. Dowling. W. M. Town
send, Thomas Mitchell. F. S. Langlois, 
J. A. MacKeigan, R. H. Stavert, James 
Ross, F. W. Thompson and elders 
Judge Forbes and J. E. Alexander.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson acted as 
moderator and Rev. F. W. Thompson 
as clerk.

Pte. Robin A. Hawkins.
Another young hero to give his life 

for his country is Private Robin A. 
Hawkins, No. 709942, who is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Hawkins of Graf
ton, N. B. Private Hawkins was kill
ed In action on April 9th when the 
Canadians charged and captured Vimy 
Ridge from the enemy. The young 
soldier's home town is Woodstock, 
and on Sunday last a memorial serv
ice was held In the Woodstock United 
Baptist church.

Private Hawkins was only eighteen 
years of age and went overseas with 
the 104th Battalion. After arrival in 
England he was drafted to the 5th C. 
M. R. in France and was with this unit 
at the time he was killed. No further 
particulars of the boy’s death have 
been received by his parents, who have 
the sympathy of many friends In the 
loss of a dearly beloved son.

Or. Vernon McLaskey.

Waterbury & Rising “Specials”
Tor Men Are

Real Good Value
LOOK rOR THE NAME ON THE SOLE

It is your protection for getting the genuine
Waterbury & Rising “Specials”

which we have in all styles, and 
prices are reasonable.

"rfiRlslngVt SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL!

A cable from Major L. W. Barker 
received by Walter Gamblin yesterday 
announced the death of Gunner Ver
non McLaskey. Leigh Northrup and 
Charles Boyd, and requested Mr. Gam
blin to notify the relatives of these 
soldiers.

Gunner McLaskey was well known 
about the city and at the time of his 
enlistment was engaged as accountant 
with J. M. Humphrey & Company' He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc
Laskey of Rollingdam, Charlotte coun
ty. Resides his parents he is survived 
by his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Thomas of Woodstock, and two broth- 
rs. One of the brothers is in Boston 
and the other is with a Canadian unit 
in France.

( Mi* StreetUnion StreetKing Street

tr w+Get Your Lawn Furniture Now
We are showing a splen
did assortment of wicker 
and splint-seat chairs and 
rockers, as well as canvas 
camp
without backs, reclining 
chairs, etc.
A chair exactly as illus
trated for $1.45 is great 
value.

First Aid!stools, with and
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Leigh Northrup.
Leigh Northrup was eighteen years 

of age and a son of E. L. Northrup of 
Cole’s Island, but was quite well 
known about the city having resided 
here for about six months before he 
enlisted for ovc .-seas duty.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Michael Whalen 

took place at 8.30 yesterday morning 
from his late residence, 275 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral, where 
requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke. Relatives acted as 
pall-bearers and interment was made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas Reed, Fair- 
ville, took place yesterday afternoon. 
Service was conducted at the house 
and afterwards at the clmrdh of the 
Good Shepherd by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham. Interment was made at Green
wood cemetery.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

\ Head office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683Charles Boyd.
Charles Boyd, who has lost his life 

in the defence of his country, was 
also a native of Cole’s Island and be
fore enlisting for the front was in the 
employ of Alfred West of that place. 
Both young men were favorites with 
a large circle of friends.

Pte. Eugene Kent.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Until 9

>
Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 

Contractors
91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

Open 9 a. m.

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Private Eugene Kent, who enlisted 

in St. John with a battalion stationed 
here for a time, was killed in action 
on May 7, according to official advice 
which has been received by Miss 
Myrtle Galbraith of 242 Pitt street, a 
distant relative. Private Kent, who 
was thirty-two years of age, was a 
native of Upper Canada, but had spent 
a considerable period with the United 
States regular army, seeing active 
service in the Phillippines. When he 
received his discharge the battlefields 
of Europe called him and he came to 
St. John to enlist for overseas service.

On reaching the front, his profici
ency with the rifle won him the dan
gerous honor of being selected for 
duty as a sniper. He was wounded in 
last Sectember but recovered and re
turned to the firing line only a fort
night before he met his death Dur
ing his stay in St. John he made many 
friends who will learn of his death 
with regret.

Write for Prices
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide StreetTHE FOOD QUOTATIONS.

While Manitoba flour remained 
steady yesterday at 314.50, 
flour dropped another dollar, bring
ing the wholesale ^ price down to 
113.55.

Other quotations show an advance 
in soap, and wholesalers are advised 
that Gold Soap and Naptha advanced 
from $5.50 to $5.75 a box. while Ivory 
advanced from $4.85 to $5.60.

Rolled Oats jumped 25 cents and is 
now $10 a barrel.

Siam Rice took oue dollar drop and 
is now $7.00.

American clear pork allows an ad
vance of $2 over last week's price 
and is now $54 to $57.

Domestic sardines have advanced 
thirty-five cents to $6 a case.

Oregon apples have advanced 50c. a 
box and grapefruit shows the same 
increase.

Potatoes now ar. quoted at $8 a bar
rel, an increase of fifty cents during 
the week, and arc very scarce at that

Bermuda onions are twenty-five 
cents a crate lower and Florida toma
toes are listed fifty cents a crate 
higher.

Ontario
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typ 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ewritere of all makes, 
for all Typewriters.

7>

Back to Nature
For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to”,old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over 
—then it’s time to go back to Na 
for the remedy and take

|

GRAVEL ROOFINGSHMG NEWS ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
4 DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phases of the Moon.
• 10h. 43m. p.m. 
. 9h. 49m. p.m. 
. 8h. 49m. p.m. 
. lh. 33m. p.m.

H Dr. Wilson's Ç
MtRBINE BITTERU 1 7-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.Full Moon, 6th .. 

Last Quarter, 13th 
New Moon, 20th . 
First Quarter, 28th

This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as 

The Brayley Drug Co.. Limited, St. John, N.B.

!

Was Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

that

% i § i 

I ! |
“ & £

S 5
£ £ 

a a 4 j
È When the heart becomes affected 

there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, irregular beating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and 
a weak, sinking, all-rone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to he alone have a horror of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fall sued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Mlllmrn- le art and Nerve 
Pille should tie taken. They are just 
what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
pt. B„ writes : ' Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. 1 went to see several doc
tors, and they' said it was from my 
heart and nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One day 1 
got one of your- B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a oaae similar to mine.

“1 bought a box of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it 1 
noticed such a change that I kept cn 
taking them until I had used four 
mors boxes, when I was cured.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 68c. a box, three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, OnL

35 a
30 Wd 4.45 7.56 6.38 49.08 0.17 12.43
31 Th 4.46 7.67 7.33 20.01 1.12 13.37

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

is a healthy, active, in
dustrious liver.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that.

Arrived Tuesday, May 29, 1917. 
Sch Charles Chester, Fredericton ; 

Strs Stadium. Alma; John L Cann, 
Westport; Valinda, Bridgetown ; Bear 
River, Bear River.

I What 
You 

! Surely 
vNeed

RUSSIA ORDERS FIVE
HUNDRED LOCOMOTIVES.

Cleared.
Strs Grand Manan. Wilson’s Beach ; 

Valinda. Digby; Bear River, Dlgby; 
Granville. Annapolis Royal; Loula- 
burg. Sydney; John L. Cann, Westport,

Special to The Standard.
New York, May 29—In financial cir

cles today it was reported that Russia 
has placed an ordqr with American 
manufacturers for five hundred loco
motives to cost approximately $15,- 
000,000. Contracts have not yet been 
signed, but all preliminary arrange
ments said to have been made.

THOMAS BELL & CO.,St.John,N.B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND ( REOSOTED PILING
FREIGHTS CONTINUE HIGH.

Sells Wm Cobb. 356 tons. New York 
to Clenfuegos. coal, thence to Hon
duras to Chester, fustic, p t.

Bessie Whiting, 631 tons, Norfolk to 
Porto Plata, coal, p t.

Rothesay, 280 tons, Sherbrooke to 
New York, lumber, p L

Unique — tons, same and back to 
Halifax, coal, p t.

Gladys E Whidden, 197 tons, St Mar
garets Bay to New York, lumber, and 
back to Halifax, coal, p t.

Ralph M Hayward, 538 tons, Hall- 
New York, lumber, p t.

Clara Hamilton. — tons, Liscomb to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Rivetra, — ,tons, Liverpol, N 8, to 
York, lumber, and back

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHMaybe You NeedBe Careful a purgative sometimes. 
Then take one larger 
dose.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line

—to keep the stomach well, the 
liver and bowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of Prints. Maps ut St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. JohnKeep that in mind; it 

will pay you rich divi
dends in Health and 
Happiness.BEKHANS fax to

S. McDIARMID 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

to Halt-New 
fax, coal, p t.

Wapiti. 100 tons, Halifax and Shad 
Bay to New York, lath, and back to 
Halifax, coal, p t.

L A Plummer, 336 tons, Liverpool, 
N S, to New York, wood pulp, $6.

HUlcrest. 299 tons, Halifax to New 
York, lumber, p t.

Ermlnie, 348 tons, Brunswick to 
New York, lumber. $14.

Ann J Tralnor, 336 tons. Charleston 
to New York, lumber, etc, basis about 
$14.

PILLS carteis
I

Bread With a
i Crushed nut « Mt mw hunch «twtvf, s» i, sa*, sa »

, . $ TH ERAPION
i rZXC/iO — — * gidney. ■ladder, end A-Ued l leeroe^rllw, Av

> tuülk/ W Bviid eumped «dorm envelope, age end eymp
I w ,„ma fur fkk;: ndvlce on «ultebültfin your can.

BUTTERNUT 1DUlinntAL l » But OMtHUan». _vn York. « Chas W Alcott. 281 ton,. Norfolk to
Î You'll Ut. It * New York, two tripe, k d board», 86.

Grocers ■«.! n S THERAPION attgffi; 5™=}; TtL^kVd* Bee that trade marked word • Then5Bs*ie •- Pac*\J. IVOrroiK to New York, k d
S»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» kdfcuen. UmmsR—I to ah tiaoJroraei^ boards, 45.50 net,

Largest Salt, of Any Medicine in theWnrM.
Genuine tears Signature

\G. B. CHOCOLATESP. L. POTTS, Real 
Dilate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. AJ1 Kinds el outside 
sales attended. Largs 
salesroom for the re 
celpt of merchandise,

«to.. 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

P. V. Box 831.

Colorless facet often show 
the absence of Iron, in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas. Almontlnes, Almond Crispets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* * *
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONO BROS., LTD.

* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.THERAPION iS SB
'Phone 973,

m.
i

1
________________ .

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

350 Fresh

Boiled Lobsters
SUGAR
ith orders, 10 lbs. for 95c. 

" 20 “ “ $1.85

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.
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•»
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building
51 Water Street,

St. John.

Concrete Construction
’Phone 
M. 1320Street Paving

MEN who want the best and latest In Gent Furnishings will find a 
choice assortment at. my store, (Corner King and Germain 

streets), Shirts, Arrow Collars, Tooke’s Soft Collars, Hosiery, Belts, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Night Shirts, Pyjamas and Underwear in 
Summer weights, including two-piece and combinations.
FOR THE WORKING MAN 
work shirts known as the BIQ-E-NUFF Double-L-Bow Brand, also 
STIFFEL’S Indigo Cloth Overalls and Jumpers in every size.
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN a good assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

have a large and complete stock of

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
Cor King and Germain Streets.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
KryptoK Lenses.

Double slgted glasses in one solid 
lens. No lines, seams or the dis
figuring hump. No trouble to get 
“used” to these bl-focals.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street.

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters’ Wharl, St John.

Got Caught in the Rain 
Again Yesterday, Didn’t You?

Well, don’t blame anybody but your
self. We’ve been telling you all along that 
you should have one of our Good
Waterproof Coats. Better 
step in today and take one of these useful 
garments home on your arm.

Prices $5.00 to $15.00

/

H. IN. DeMILLE, 199 ti 201 Uniin St.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

it

the house furnisher
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I COOD SHOWING B1 . .
DOMINION STUL GOflP.

FINANCIAL PRESSMONTREAL SALESFAIRLY STOONG LIST IN 
MONTREAL AT CLOSE

MARKET FIRM JOST 
BEFORE THE CLOSE

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS )
New York. May 29—Wall 8t. Jour- 

nal—“In some very Influential quarters 
a further reaction in stocks is looked 
for. There is said to be a desire on 
the part of the big financial Interests 
in the street to clear the market of 
the stop loss orders of weak holders 
and thus lay the* foundation for an 
even larger and broader bull mar
ket.”

Journal Commerce—"The strength 
in railroads is due to reports of im
proved prospects for permission to 
charge higher rates for freight."

Short Items—"A prominent Interest 
says there need be no apprehension in 
commercial competition for a long time 
to come. The only worry hi where to 
get the labor and capital to supply the 
demand for products sure to eventu
ate in the coming year or more. The 
stock market is held in commission 
houses to be responding to the govern
ment orders placed secretly for war 
supplies, knowledge of which is had 
only by insiders who are taking advan
tage of the market situation as a re
sult of same.”

(McDOUUALL ft COWAN8.J 
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday, May 29tta-r 
Steamships Pfd—12 @ 86.
Textile—166 © 88.
Can Cement Com—826 © 6314, 60 © 

6314. 110 © 68%.
Steel Canada—76 © 61%. 60 © 61%, 

60 © 61.
Dorn Iron Pfd—25 © 89%, 1 © 89%, 

4 © 89.
Dom Iron Com—76 © 6314. 310 © 

63, 20 © 62%, 26 © 63%.
Civic Power—25 © 77.
Dom War Loan, 1926—200 © 96%. 
New War Loan. 1931—4,000 © 96. 
1937 War Loan—300 © 95, 26,000 © 

94%, 600 © 94%.
Ogilvies—70 © 144%.
Smelting—100 © 26%.
Rlqrdon—50 © 93.
Scotia—60 © 93.
Quebec Ry—40 © 23.
Brampton—20 © 61%, 25 © 61. 
Tram Powei^-215 @ 33.
Bank of Commerce—8 © 185%. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—20 © 86. 
Brasilian—20 © 89%.
Can Cement Com—175 © 63%, 10 ©

Steel Canada—36 © 61%, 60 © 61%, 
25 © 61%, 75 © 61%, 100 © 62.

Dom Iron Com—50 © 62%, 10 © 
62%, 80 © 63, 10 © 6314, 10 © 63%, 
60 © 63%, 60 @ 64, 76 © 64%, 25 © 
6414, 185 © 64%. 420 © 65. 50 © 64% 

Civic Power—30 © 77, 20 © 77%. 
Can Car Com—5 © 28.
Detroit United—20 © 110%.

^1937 War Loan—4,000 © 94%, 100

Smelting—25 © 26%.
Wayagamack—25 © 67.
Lyall—25 © 73.
Brampton—50 © 61%, 10 © 52. 
Tram Power—25 © 35.
Can Cotton—6 © 62.

Earnings of '22 per cent, on 
Common Stock Expected 
Against 9 year Ago—New 
Directors.

Market Irregular — Dominion 
Iron Bought Briskly—Steel 
of Canada also Prominent.

United States Steel Advances 
Point and Entire Steel 
Group Moves Up—Copper 
Metal Firmer.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 29—A brisk buying 

! movement in Dominion Iron carried 
to a fairly

Short Interests Depressed Pn-
. , . ~ » (McDOUUALL ft COWANS)

ces in Irregular 1 rading but New York. May 29—The market was the Montreal stock list
j vi quiet during most of the afternoon, strong close this afternoon, after an 

Stocks Advanced INear but showed increasing firmness, which oavly period of dull business marked 
culminated in a sharp rally shortly, by a rather heavy tone. Reactionary 

S before the close. U. S. Steel advanced ! tendencies in the industrials at New 
a point above the previous close, and ; York, chiefly United States Steel, held 
the entire steel group moved up. The the local list in check during the 

New York. May 29— tiff oris by the faet that a dividend of 4% per cent, morning and the steel stocks lost some 
short interest to depress prices in to comes off U. S. Steel Friday and will of their ground gained Monday. Do- 
days irregular market met with indit tend to make the price appear low by minion Iron fell back to 62% and Steel 
feront success, the list rising briskly contrast with recent figures, exefted of Canada to 61, their declines of about 
in the last hour and wiping offt many il8 influence this afternoon. Some ! a point in each case, while Scotia at 
early declines of one ra three points, speculative interest was aroused in a ! 93 was marked down 2%.
Selling of long stock by traders who few hitherto neglected issues, incluri The opening in the afternoon was 
chose to close out their contracts over ing Corn Products and Anin. Linseed, around the low prices of the morning, 
the holiday was an additional factor The copper metal market is report but a brisk rally encouraged by re
in the unsettlement of the forenoon,1 ed to l»e gradually assuming a strong- ne wed strength in U. S. Steel carried 
together with an abatement of public er position with consumers returning Iron up to 65 in the final trading, an 
interest. to cover their requirements for the advance of 2% points from the low

The Russian situation, as disclosed third and fourth quarter. A big order level of the morning, while Steel of 
by overnight advices, was one of the from France for steel ship plates 
developments put forward by proto»- made its appearance, accompanied by- 

initial ! some other orders for export steel 
There have been further advances in 
finished steel prices this week, but as 
the principal producers are booked up 
to caiiactty for something like a year 

in the last ahead, these price changes do not af
fect a very large volume of business.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 29- Two new direc

tors were elected to the board of the 
Domtnioh Steel Corporation at a meet
ing of the board‘this afternoon when 
the financial statement for year ended 
March 31st last was submitted for ap
proval. The new directors are J. K. L. 
Ross, Montreal, and Sir William D. 
Reid. Montreal and St. Johns Nfld 
They will fill vacancies left by the 
death of Hon. Robert MacKay, Mon
treal, and Hon. David MacKeen, Hali
fax.

Close.

Apart from the election of the new 
directors the only news forthcoming 
from the meeting was that the regular 
dividend of one per cent, on the cor
poration's .common shares had been 
declared payable July 2 to sharehold
ers record June 6.

The financial statement, owing to 
some minor adjustments yet to be 
made, wil be held back for a day or 
two. The general expectation remains 
that the company will show after* all 
dduetions surplus carniggs in the 
neighborhood of $7,000.000, against net 
earnings of $7,004,31»; before depreci
ation. interest and preferred dividends 
in 1915-16. That is earnings of around 
22 per cent, on commun stock are 
looked for against 9.4 per cent, a year

TUBES
FOR

STEAM BOILERSCuuarik improved one to 62. Iron 
closed active at the high price of day 
with 65 bid for more stock. About 
1,600 shares of Iron and about 525 
chares Steel of Canada changed hands 
during day, the two stocks accounting 
for well on to two-thirds of the meagre 
total for whole market.

sional traders to affect values 
prices were one to two points under 
yesterday's close.

United States Steel was among the 
first to yield, dropping two points to 
130% in the first hour 
fifteen minutes steel crept slowly up 
to 133% and closed only a fraction 
lower, making a net gain of a point. 
The belated recovery was accomplish
ed on the customary free buying, indi
vidual lots running from 1,000 to 6.500 
shares.

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are «till able to HU orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact aped 
ticationa of requirements and have m 
quota.

Cement was the only other stock to 
show much life and it moved irregu
larly with the steel issues. After fall
ing hack one to 63 in the morning it 
rallied later to 63% and closed at 63% 
bid. or just level with the close of the 
previous day. Brampton Paper was 
fractionally higher at 51%. and Smelt 
ors at 26%, while Textile held firm at 

» _ 88. Riordon at 123% was off %, and
yellow*. 1.57% to l.»9; Wayagamack at 67. off one point for 
». to 159; No. 4 yellow day. Utilities continued heavy, but 

quiet with some weakness. The third 
61% : I war loan was the active bond at a de- 

cline of % to 94%, while the second 
1 loan was heavy, offering at 94% at 
the close.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. L MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

( McDOUGAU. & CO IVANS.) 
Chicago, May 39—Wheat. No. 2 roil 

No. 3 red. nominal; No. 2 hard. 2.75; 
No. 3 hard. 2.65.

Corn—No. 2 
No. 3 yellow, 1 
nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white.
; standard. 63% to 67.
I Rye—Nominal.

Barley—1.20 to 1.50.
Timothy—6.75 to 8.00 
Clover—12.00 to 17.00 
Pork—87.85.
Lard—21.62 to 21.72 
Ribs—20.25 to 20.55.

Wheat.
High

MONTREAL PRODUCE. (Mcdougall * cowans»Other industrials of like description 
made almost proportionate recoveries, 
Bethlehem Steel. Crucible Steel and 
Lackawanna Steel accompanying the 
movement at moderate net gains. 
Among the war supply issues sugars 
were a pronounced feature at advances 
of ono to three points.

United States coupon and registered | 
2's declined % per cent.; coupon 3's 
'i. and Panama registered 2's, one 
per cent.

Oct 191%
Montreal. May 29—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 1.65 to 1.70.
OATS -Canadian western, No. 2, 80; 

No. 3. 77; extra No. 1 feed, 77.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed. 1.18.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.60; seconds, 13.10; 
strong bakers, 12.9o; winter patents, 
choice, 14.76; straight rollers, 14.00 to 
14.30; bags, 6.75 to 6 90.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls.. 9.00; bags, 
90 lbs.. 4.65.

MILLFEED—Bran 38; Shorts, 44; 
Middlings, 46 to 50; Mouille, 50 to 55.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 13.00 
to 13.50.

63% to

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Ames Holden Com .. .. 16
Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L H and .... 39%
Canada Car P.................. 28
Canada Cement ..
Civic Power .. ..
Detroit United.. .
Dom Bridge .. ..
Dom Iron Pfd ....
Dom Iron Com ..
Dom Tex Com......................87%
Laurentide Paper Co .. 176 
MacDonald Com .. .. 11
N Scotia Steel and C .. 93 
Ottawa L and P ..
Ogilvies..................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec. Railway ..
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com .. .. 14 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 61%

18
202%
182%

Close
July.................206
Dec ..

(Mcdougall & cowans).
Open High Low Close

Am Bt Sugar 96% 96% 94%. 96%
Am Car Fdy 73% 75% 73% 74% July
Am Loco .. . 73 73& 72% 73% Dec

U5% 112
Am Smelting 103% 104% 103% 104%
Am St Fry . 68. 68% 67 68%
Am Woolen . 32% 53% 52% 53%
Am Zinc .
Am Tele .
Anaconda .

60203
.. 186 40183

30
.. 144 
.. 131% 

Oats. 
.. 59%

Dec...................53%
Pork.

64 64%
77%

m

139% 140
127 BANK OFJONTREAl

jVTOTICE is hereby given that a 
lN Dividend or two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of tins Institution has been 
declared for the current quarter, also a 
Bonus or one pee cent .both paya 
on and after Friday, the FIRST pat or 
J une next, to Shareholders of record of 
80th April, 1917.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WTLMAMB-TAYIOR 

Ueaenat Manager 
Montreal, 24 th April, 1917.

.. .. 77% 
. .. 110%

•6
Am Sugar . . 112 115

July 130 13257 \ 57%
51% 89 9051

65 66
“We Go Qn forever”May .. . 

July .. .
88. . 24% 34% 34

. 122% 122%
. 84? 85 

AH and L Pfd 63% 63% 62
Am Can . .. 50% 51% 50 
A tch if on . .. 102% 102%
Balt and O . 72% 72%
Bald Loco . . 63 
Beth Steel . . 134% 135 
B Rap Tran 61

34%
122 122% 
83% 85

37.80
37.8537.87 37.15 180

blc12 A Prudent Man94%63%

102 102% 
72 72%

NEW YORK COTTON 80
1,15

72
» .. 144 
... .. 71 
.. .. 22% 

.. . . 122

provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of hie estate after death by having his will 
drawn.

High
Jan..................21.25
July ..
Oct ..
Dec .. .. .. 21.25

20.76
21.10
20.67
20.75

Close
31.21
21.49
21.09
21.17

2363 60% 63
132% 134%

%1%
Butte and Sup 45% 45% 43% 44%
C F 1 .... 52 53% 52 53%

60% 
58%

.. 21.55 
.. 21.15

123
He realizes too that the safest way to Insure the accomplishment 
of hls wishes is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or True*

1662 %-
62 |

Ches and O . 60% 60-2
Chino................ 58 68% 57%
Cent Leather 92% 94 92 94
Can Pacific . 161% 162% 161% 162% 
Con Gas . . 108% 108% 107 307%
Crue Steel . . 78 81 77 60%
Erie Com . . 26 26 25% 33 *
Erie 1st Pfd 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Gt Nor Pfd . 107% 107% 107 107%
Good Rubber 52% 52%, 62 62
Gt Nor Ore . 34% 34 
Ind Alcohol 135

. 62% 63 

. 22%
. 48% 49

62%

• 60 THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

34% 84% 
134% 138 
62% 63% 

22% 22% 22% 
48 49

63% 62% 63 
. Mer Mar Pfd 84% 84% 82% 82%

Mex Pet . . . 97 97 95 96%
Miami Cop . . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Mid Steel . . 62% 6-3% 62% 63 
NY NH and H 35% 35% 34% 35% 
N Y'Central . 92% 92% 91% 92% 
Nor and West 125% 126% 125 125%
Nor Pacific . 104 105 103% 104%
Nev Cons . . 25% 25% 25% 25%
Penns...............52% 53 52% 53
Press St Car . 77 77% 76% 77%
Reading Com 95 95% 94 94%
Rep Steel . . 89% 91 89% 91%
St. Paul .. .. 76 76% 75% 76
So Pacific . . 95% &►% 94% 95
So Railway . 28 28 27% 27%
Sloss
Studcbaker .. 86 
Union Pac .. 138%
US St Com . .132% 133% 130 1 33%
U S Rubber 57% 57% 57% 57% 
Utah Copper .1.14% 115 114 114%

L38
Ins Copper 
Kan City So . 
Kenn Copper v 
Leliiglt Valley

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -60 61 60 61
83% 84%

139% 137
86

139 General Agents.

Westinghouse 54 
US St Pfd . . 119% 119% 119% 119%

54% 53% 54%

THE WRITER

For Prices KNOWS THAT
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply :—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMEHT

36 ChabodLa Sqeare-
MONTREAL.

William Shakespeare, Thackeray, Lord Byron, 
Eugene Field, Bayard Taylor, and Dickens are 
but corporal’s guard of the men who are shining 
lights in literature and gçod works and they knew 
the inspiration of alcoholic beverages.
Listen to the \vords of Oliver Goldsmith :

“ Let «choolmuter» puzzle their brain 
With grammar and nonsense and, learning, 

Geod liquor, I stoutly maintain.
Gives genius a better discerning.'*

The inference points directly to
“ This particular brand 
for particular people.”

lo» 47

W-DOW
PALE BITTER ALE

DOUBLE STOUT __
MALT EXTRACT

Dawes *
BLACK HORSE

iLmmm* r—KDVGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL
HOMEBREW

EKERS
INDIA PALE ALE WHYTE-g MACKAYBOHEMIAN LAGER

are all full 
pplèed to 
from the 

Brewery ONLY in locahti— where

The above goods 
strength and are Procurable for personal use from any Montreal 

or Quebec Wine Mèrchaot.
consumera direct

4

555—«H
V
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i , a
t._______
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Mcdougall& cowans

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

“Safe Securities”
No matter what class of securities you may wish to buy, 

If you want “Safe Securities’’ we can offer you a number of 
very attractive issues. By safe Issues we mean public utility 
bonds or stocks, government bonds 
and municipal debentures. Our list 
will give you full particulars—bet
ter ask or send for a copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Announcement
I beg to announce to my former pat

rons that I have opened a warehouse in 
Montreal and am now prepared to fill all 
orders for Wines and Spirits from individu
als in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island for personal use.

The same careful, prompt and courte
ous attention that has characterized my 
business in the past is assured in the future.

A complete stock of Wines, Scotch 
Whisky, Irish Whisky, Gin, Brandy, Rum, 
Ale, Lager, etc., will be carried, and your or
der will be filled the same day as received.

THANKING YOU
for your generous patronage and soliciting 
a continuance of same.

Complete Price List sent to any address up
on application.

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Montreal208 McGill Street
P. O. Drawer 1179.
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1
first Female Member of l 

Body Delivers Address 
Food Survey.

For booklets, rates, call
ing dates and other In
formation

TM BOYAL NAIL CHAM FA6OT C*/
Halifax, N. i.

er to the Local Ticket Agenda»
Washington, May 29.—Repm 

tlve Rankin of M&ntana madt 
maiden speech on the floor o 
House yesterday and. Incidentally 

her Initial Mt. She succeed 
amending by a unanimous vote i 
committee of the whole the too 

so as
proposed food survey the servie 
women shall be used Insofar as 
ticable.

“Women must take an Intel 
and responsible share in the » 
work If we are to see that all tb 
pie are fed all the time,” declaret 
Rankin.

Tremendous applause greeted 
Rankin when she arose to spea 
when she concluded. Members 
ed from the cloak rooms and 1 
to hear the maiden speech of th 
Congresswoman, and she he 
largest audience that has attend 
session on the food bill.

I7-S»

■*

to provide that in matin
PASSENGER SERVICE

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For Information as to rates and sail
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St. 
John.

M0MESEEKERS V 
EXCURSIONS >1B2 EREEK SKIPS LO

Tickets on Sale Every Wed
nesday until October 31st.

Athens, via London, May 2 
Patrie prints a list of 102 Greek 
totalling 300,000 tons, which hat 
sunk by German submarines, 
has 149 ships with a displacen 
600,000 tons.

Christianaand, Norway, May 
London--The Norwegian steam 
way. 1,477 tons, was sunk by g 
on Saturday, while on her way 
home port. The crew were re

London, May 29—A Reuter 
patch from an unnamed port sa 
all hope of the rescue of those : 
from the sunken Spanish linei 
Elzaguirre, has been abandon» 
victims include twelve worn 
five small children.

For full particulars, see Local 
Railway, Agent or write

N. R. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Upper Jemseg and Intermediate land
ings, returning On alternate days, due 
in St John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. Doctors Tel 
Explain 

Rem
The Maiitime Steamship Co.

Limited.
Until further notice the s. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for tit 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Bacll 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor’ 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Pg ■

WMmrs
*
,. • ■ y,
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er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. \:f

Until further notice S. S. Grand 
Manan leaves Grand Manan, Mondays 
7.30 a. m., for St. John, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport 
and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

I^eave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m.. round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr.

rij

Has Seen Eyesight Improve 
to 100% in a Remarkably Six

Boston, Mae*.—Victims of eye 
ether eye weaknesses, mid those 
glasses, will he glad to know th 
end Eye Specialists now agree tl 
bone and help for them. Mnn.v • 
were falling say they have had 
restored and many who one#* \v. 
eav they have thrown them away 
Bays, ai ter using Bon-Opto: “1 ’ 
blind. Could not see to reed at : 
can read everything without my f 
my eyes do not hurt any more, 

■ah'ev would pain dreadfully. No 
&iè all the time. It was like n 

A lady who used it says 
TEiosplii-re seemed liaey with - 
glasses, but after using this pre* 
fifteen days everything seems el 
read even fine print without gla 
other who used lfsays: “I wa 
with eyestrain caused by overwi 
eye» which induced fierce hw 
have worn glasses for several 
for distance and work, and wltr 
rould not read my own name 
velope or the typewriting on t 
before me. I ran do both nov 
discarded my long distance g 
get her. I can count the flutter! i 
the trees across the street now 
several years have looked like ; 
blnr to me. I cannot express 
what it has done for roe.

It la believed that thousand» 
glasses can now discard them 1 
able time, and multitudes more 
to strengthen their eyes so as t 
the trouble and expenee of « 
glasses.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & to.
Limited.

Koyal Sank bid«., St. John. N B.

J SStUuiDOMINION

General Sales Office*
!«, KJ*»» » MONTnutJ

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at 8L John.

COAL I

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

;vr
49 Smyth. St. ... II, Union at.

Delight 
really «SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Freeh Mined 
Sydney CoaL 

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St,

pOM I N IOm 

COAL COMPANY
«

ANCHOR-
Ü0NALDS0N

Canadian
Pacific

ÏAn I

f ?-

m
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY Hboor there le * name which repre- 
te, by 1 know not what force of I* 

tuition, the beauty of America's Inter
vention—It la that of RoosevOlt, Yon 
are too much a philosopher not to 
know that great popular leaders have 
influenced men out of all proportion _ 
to their own real value, by the in
tangible atmosphere of legend which, 
with or without their assistance, has 
formed around them.

"Whatever may be the reasons and 
without attempting to analyze the 
phenomenon 1 yield to the imperious 
need to tell you that the name of 
Roosevelt has in our country at this 
time a legendary power. It would be 
an enormous error in any view to 
neglect a force which everything urges 
us to make use of as soon as possible.

“We have learned that the first Am
erican unit lias arrived at the front, 
and with what zest generals and pri
vates saluted the noble starred ban
ner. However, you shoud know, Mr. 
President, that more than one stout 
chevroned poilu said to his comrade 
In an astonished voice : 'But where is 

Paris, May 29.—E-Premier Clemen- RoOBevelt? I don't see him.”' 
letter to President « - ■ m ■

MMES HUSKS 
UDEIISPEECH HUEES.
< Il CKBESS MEET?

j

' Drink and Drug Treatment GROCERIES.D. J. HAMILTONAUTOMOBILES.

GET OÜR PRICES.
We iiiuutM » Honor or dres core 

PositivelyDealer to
Poultry. Wee to, Hide* end All Kims 

ef Country Produis.
•TAU. A, CITY MARKET,

at the Oatiln Institute. STRAWBERRIES TODAY
8ugar-Cursd Combe ef and Cabbage
Don’t forget our -------—

Tuesday, Thursday

barmleaa. Liquor cura, three Is five
days. Drug cura, fifteen day». Gee be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Oatiln institute- 44 Crown
street, or 'phone M. I486.

et our West Side delivery 
and Saturday. 

'Phone 368 and 3S8.
J. I. DAVIS * SON.

United AntomobOe Tire Co., 
Limited.

•Phono * ISM.
1ST INDIES

M7 Main St. ’Phone M 2916-11.I
COAL AND WOOD. DENTIST.»»

•I CARSON GARAGE. 
-L ord Service Station.

Screw Men 
III, H. XuS HALIFAX.H.

HACK a LIVERY STABLE
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. EL 

'Phone W. 17,

DR. J. C. DOORE. 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth le as 
eoclated.

Former Premier Clemenceau 
in Open Letter to President 
Wilson Declares the Colonel

first Female Member of U. S. 
Body Delivers Address on 
Food Survey.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

WM. BR ICICLE Y 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74Yi C- burg Street, 
’Phone M. ? 367.

Isl

ir booklets, rates, oall- 
g data, and other In. 
rmatlon

340 Main SL Phone M. 3095.
is Missed. We have the

dost Mechanics and Best Equipment ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phono Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock St..

r*L mail tfUM mem eg/
------  —\ Nalltai, N. S.
» the Local Ticket Aâendee.

F. C. MESSE.NGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
•Phone 3030.

Washington, May 29.—Representa
tive Rankin of M&ntana made her 
maiden speech on the floor of the 
House yesterday and. Incidentally, won 
her initial fight. She succeeded in 
amending by a unanimous vote in the 
committee of the whole the food bill

proposed food survey the services of 
women shall be used insofar as prac
ticable.

"Women must take an intelligent 
and responsible share in the world’s 
•work if we are to see that all the peo
ple are fed all the time," declared Miss 
Rankin.

Tremendous applause greeted Misa 
Rankin when she arose to speak and 
when she concluded. Members pour
ed from tiie cloak rooms and lobbies 
to hear the maiden speech of the first 
Congresswoman, and she had the 
largest audience that has attended any 
session on the food bill.

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street

Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princes» 8L, 'Phone M. 1800.

ceau. in an open 
Wilson, printed in his paper, L'Hom
me Enchaîne, appeals to the president 
to send over Col. Roosevelt and "his

New York, May 29—The New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago 
stock markets, the cotton exchanges 
and grain and provision markets of 
the United States will be closed today 
—Memorial Day.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
TIRE REPAlKlNG

Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 
Tli

J. H. McPartiand & Son
Phone M-l396-21 105 Wtaer St

companions." M. Clemenceau says: 
"In invaded France at me present HARDWARE.

SSENGER SERVICE
Between

REAL AND GLASGOW 
rmatlon as to rates and gall
fly to local agents or The 
îford Co., Limited, General 
!2 Prince William Street, St

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers, Wall Paper.

Paints, Kitchen Vteuslls, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels SL
’Phone M. 977.

é*58A WILLARD *J Let the-Public Know
' WHO YOU ARE, 
î WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS î

A flesh in the pan ia of little use to your buri- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually bo- > 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ree4y / 
to buy they will know where you an.

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
Î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

38 Dock St.
*

STORAGE BATTERY.

otite s. McIntyre,
j4 Sydney SL

EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
Garden Tools, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes ; Builders Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

*■Phone M. 21.3-21 *
*

APPLES.
Apples For bale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 Broth Market Wharf. 

9L John. N. a

*

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main St, North End. "Phone 398.IMESEEKERS

KCURSI0NS V102 GREEK SHIPS LOST *

* hotels.*BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
}5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green. Manager.

*
s on Sale Every Wed- 
y until October 31 at.

Athens, via London, May 28—The 
Patrls prints a list of 102 Greek ships, 
totalling 300,000 tons, which have been 
sunk by German submarines. Greece 
has 149 ships with a displacement of 
600,000 tons.

Chrlstlanaand, Norway, May 29, via 
London—The Norwegian steamer Nor
way. 1.477 tons, was sunk by gun fire 
on Saturday, while on her way to her 
home port The crew were rescued.

London, May 29—A Reuter’s des
patch from an unnamed port says that 
all hope of the rescue of those missing 
from the sunken Spanish liner C. De 
Elzaguirre, has been abandoned. The 
victims include twelve women and 
five small children.

* * VICTORIA HOTEL.
*

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., SL John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

*
*ull particulars, see Local 

, Agent or write
N. R. DesBRISAY, 

[strict Passenger Agent,
St. John, N. B.

*
*

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyera' eye» by using this Directory. , 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

BARRISTER.
ROY A DAVIDSON.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

*»
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

*
*imer Champlain * N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Oo.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm. SL

W

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building,
Su John, N. B.

NtiLESiL INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St„ St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

urther notice, Steamer will 
John on Tuesday, Thursday 
rday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
mseg and Intermediate land- 
ruing on alternate days, due 
hn at 1.30 p. m.
R 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

’Phone M-3074.

Doctors Tell Why They Prescribe Bon-Opto. 
Explain How It Strengthens Eyesight 

Remarkably In a Week’s Time 
In Many Instances.

IRONS AND METALS
CHIMNEY CLEANING. New Plows and Cultivators, Second 

Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth SL,

R. DUNHAM.
aiitime Steamship Co.

Limited.
urther notice the 8. S. Con* 
i., will run as follows: Leave 

N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
ilng Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
a. m., daylight time, for tit. 
N. B., calling at Dipper Har

der Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave 
t)ws, N. B., Tuesday for QJ 
B., calling at L'Etete or Bacll 
ck's Harbor, Beaver Harbor’ 
er Harbor. Weather and tide

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop etove from smoking, increase 
draught. 'Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO„
48 Princess Stieet.

366-31•Phone WFalrvllle Plateau
SL John, N. B.Phone 228

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. ltd, 

Electrical Engineers

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King SqBRASS AND COPPER.

A SON
lent eye specialist*, after a thorough exam- 
nation of a young girl ngwl twelve, de 

elded that to save the eight of her right eyo 
the left must be removed. A friend ad
vised her father to try llun Opto before per
mitting the operation. Within three unys 
a decided Improvement was noticeable, 
within a week the Inflammation bad almont 
disappeared, and at the end of six weeks 
all danger was past and the eye saved. I 
saw the vane again to day. The eye ball 
has perfect motion. When she began to 
use Bon Opto It was la n fixed position. 
The eonjunettval inflammation has disap
peared. Her vision Is now 26/30 (20/20 Is 
normal as you know) as against 20/2600 
when she began the use of Bon-Opto. ■ 
other pat leu t came to me suffering from 
Blepharitis Marginalia with all the usual 
symptoms such as morning agglutination 
of the lids, chronic conjunctivitis and 
ephlphora. lier eyes bad the dull, suffused 
expression common to euch cases. She used 
Bon-Opto and not only overcame her dis
tressing condition but eo strengthened her 
eyesight that she was able to dispense with 
her distance glasses and her headache and 
neuralgia left her. In this Instance I should 
auy her eyesight was Improved 106 per cent.

Dr. Judkins says: "While house surgeon 
at a New England Eye and Ear Infirmary 
and during many years in general dispen
sary practice, I round oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, and both Inclined to neglect

B» Seen Eyesight imp™,™ from.76 Vl&plo ‘to
to 100% in a Remarkably short Time. sfrent?thening the eyesight will soon make 

of eye strain and eyeglanHcs old-fashioned. The Director of

*SK iStf^ifirLr&'iSs %»
restored and many who once wore glasses Opto Is hastening the eyeglaash-sa i

bDÏC8m!to,”nS.lrt of wide «prtte.ro 

blind. Could not »«K- to rood nt all. Now I nays: “I haro trootod In prtv.to pra.tCo «

------  „ , âSSS'SS SHErSSSH;
Tickets By Ait I S~î2ÎS’5fSE=â

i Stpamshin lines 1i Mcamsnip unes. ■
, THOMSON & Go. 52 «fœ' À“

ïoTd.rtrco'^.r •nTw^rrthrï

Bank toi».. St. John. N R. Mïï'USLS1 Jî^lïiffiSVSï
EH’m SSSjm Î,r “S

S.V.-IÎ saLsr&gs '.es
WU*litbrt"e?cTtbât SntiMi who wear uôm“0protTÎçftd°

SSSiS a5»S!l2dletm^e wll SSb tlons I found

«■aF.&s.-i- S.-SSS ssrssvsssse

A. L. FLOrtENCE 
Wholesale dealer^ ' In Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds oi 
Wool and Cottou Rafis. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars oi 
iron of any description, the oulj 
graters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly repileu

Full Lines of Jewelry 
Germain St. St. John, N. B. Prompt Repair Work. ■■

and Watches 
Phone M 2695-11DAIRY.

CREAM
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy farm,
618 Main St. 'Phono M 2720
South Bay 'Phono W. 413

BUTTENMILK

LAUNDRIES.Kg. FOR

"Insurance that Insures."
SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr.,

cm pan y will not be respon- 
any debts contracted after 

without a written order from 
any or captain of the steam-

• W : WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city.

1 *m to.If Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B.r: VICTORIA LAUNDRY.•Phone M. 663.

Fair ville Dairy,’Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

2-10 Pitt StreeL 'Phone M-390.; ;An-
S. E. CH1TTICK, Proprietor. FIRE INSURANCED MANAN S. S. CO. LUMBER MERCHANTS. 

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

ice Creem, Fruit, Confectionery.
■Phono W. 25431.

X
BOOTS AND SHOES. Main’ Street.further notice S. S. Grand 

iaves Grand Manan, Mondays 
n., for St. John, returning 
. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., 
ys via CamiKibello, Eastport 
on’s Beach.
Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
r SL Stephen, returning Fri
ra., via Campobello, Eastport 
Andrews, both ways.
Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
und trip St. Andrews, return- 
m„ both ways via Campobello

ic Standard Time.
SCXDTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr.

LONDON GUARANTEE
London, Eingland.

nave removed tneir office to tne Can
adian Bans ot Commerce building.GRAY S SHOE STORE

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. w. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL Phone W-134-2L

V> High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

X?
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
Rhone Main 1536.

MANILLA CORDAGE
•Phone 1099

“Bon-Opto Is Hastening the Fyoglase- 
less Age in Bespectacled Boston.' Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

M. SINCLAIR,

&33KS2.J1
I BTOU. Shoe., Clipper. Rubber. 

,„IS'rrt:uv,Lnr,«‘drbrm'pir,Ju'^ I Our Special hirst Class Re- 
?yP.S ;sdt« «,71™;°n,n“ ïnT^7to?t"; pairing L ader Supervision 
2bSîV0ï «b?rtifïr wB."°;0.pùd of W. A. Sinclair.
let it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the _______ _
eyi-n two to four times dully. >"u shouia | v'- 
notlce your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start, and Inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little It Is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before It la too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight if they bad cared for their 

a In time.

•Phone M-1145-11.65 Brussels SL Flags 
Supplies.—Victims DEALER IN DRUGGISTS. Gurney Ranges and Stoves

] q!en¥urance~o (
I (FIRE ONLY).
\ Security Exceeds One Hun £ 
m dred Million Dollars. %

1 G. E L JARVIS ft SON I
V Provincial Agent*.

and Tinware.
Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
, ...................................... to. and 20 to

Prescription Druggist,
GEORGE K. BELL. j

, and SL James Streeu. 
’Phone M 117L

IAVELLING? J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water SL

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
95 Union St., W E. Phone W. 154-11.

ge NERVOUS DISEASES.Cor. Charlotte

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica.

e>YOTL a vlty physician to whom the above 
article whs aubmltted. said: ”Y- s. Bon-Opto la a remarkable ey<- remedy. Its constituent ln- 
greiltents are well known to cinhu-nr eye »li- 
ClallaU and widely prescribed by them. I have 
Used It very successfully In my own practice on 
put l vu ta whose cyee were etrelnv.l thrvngh over
work or mlhilt glasses. I can highly recommend 
It In case of weak, watery, aching, smarting, 
itching, burning eyes, red tide, blurred vision’or 
for #yea Inflame*! from exposure to smoke, eun. 
dust or wind. It la one or the very few preDt- 
ratlona 1 feel should be kept on band for regular 
Une In alm.-st every family.” Bon Opto Is not a 
patent medicine or secret remedy. It le an 
ethical preparation, the formula being printed on 
the nacVage. The mwnafacturera guarantee it to 
atrvngtlicii eyesight HO per <-ent In on.- week a time
peus* dVy1 a U gooii druggists lathlsclty. Including

Wasson’s Drug store and all other | Telephone Main -.02 
wide awake drug counters.

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
^.verymnifc ■ iu ütocK that .. 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

S. Z. DICKSON
WESTERN ASSURANCE 30. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over..........................64,000,OOu «
Looses paid since organi

sation over.. .. .. .. 63,000,u0ti.t ) 
Head Office: Toronto. Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
SL John. N. B.

Special treatment forrheumatism, 
uterine and oraiaw. pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds
Produce Commission 

Merchant
stalls 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

removed 46 King Square.Union and Waterloo Streets. 
No. 1006.Telephone

OPiiClANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.duricks

BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S drug store.
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

•phone 910.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs nr* f4one promptly.

Terms Cash.

HI MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.

ST. JOHN, N. &emnweri
STEAM *"rf
MSCOAUl

neral Sales Office
MONTH Mkl 

P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agent* at 8L John.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
PLUMBERS.jAun a.

WHITE & CALKIN.TRUSSES,'Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street- WM. E. EMERSON.
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street Wert SL Jobs. 

•Phone W. ITS.

Fire, Plate Gia**, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William StreeL

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a fall line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist.

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
WboleuGe ana Retell 
Dealers In a: =•: 

Meats Poultry. Vegetables, eta.
Gems ot all kinds Is 

City Markeb

COAL
Quality
Reasonable Price

lolesale and Retail ^4 

& W. F. STARR, LTD.
Imylho St. -, 16» Union SL

iYDNEY COALS! 
Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney CoaL 
VIES S. McCiVERN.
Pel. 42. 5 Mill St,

•Phone M-651.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

•Phono M 207 104 Prince William StreeL
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

PHILIP GRANNAN.J. W. PARLEE... DYE WORKS, FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.
vr Beef, Pork and Poultry. 

All kinds ol Country Produce 
City Market

BSS Mein SL. ’Phone M. 3*5.
•Rhone M. 2642.

Works: 27 ami 29 Elm SL, North tend. 
Office : South side Kins Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

and Finisher* of Ladlea* and

Phona, M 1SS7. WHOLESALE FRUITS.
FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH.

270 Union StneL

E. M. cam: BELL.
Meats and Vegetables. 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, 

St. John, N. B.

OeJce W serins Apparel. Flaetber 
Drains end Dressing a Specially. Lace 

Cleansed and Dyed by a 
Burton. Man.

Curtains 
French process. W •Phone M SIM

j

\
X

l

MO housewife could be more critical than we in 
lw her selection of bating materials. Highest 
grade flour, pure shortening, sweet whole milk, 

„ - md June creamery butter- these are 
the things that account for the purity and wholesome- 
nee» of

McGormicks
Sodas In different sized 

packagesJERSEY
CREAMU

F

yfïLS^iS
“The National Smoke"MPI

Cigar
Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. A 
really good cigar.

Ewwry "Bachelor" Gear

BACHELOR

Andrew Wilson æ

;hor-
ILDSON

1}

A

DMINIOn
ALCÇMPANY

iN ADI AN
PACIFIC

I

# #% 4w

•

;
r
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I

>
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ting NewsBase BaU, and Other live Sj Fulfills Every Claim
Ho furnace can do more than satisfy— 
butthe-Sunshine" furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satiny 
completely when properly 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet

I» 11 ■MM
?

-rrY. Wt C. I. Bowling Leegw.Berteries — Lou and Wendell;
One cent per word eech insertion. 
S3 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
week or

mm Heeroe and K Blackburn In the Y. M. C L bowling league runnnig one 
Minimum

B
A—last evening the Canaries

longer if paid in advenes, 
charge twenty-five cents.

the Ourla ta a gameof*!sustained Interest. The teams splitNATIONAL LEAGUE.
SL Louis 7; Cincinnati 4. 

Cincinnati. Ohio, May !S — Ctnrtn- 
amid not hit Watson and St. 

Louie won the «ret game of the series 
here today 7 to 4. The score:
Bt. Louie.............. 010210110—7 10 1
Cincinnati.............  030100000—4 S 1

Batteries—Meadows. Watson and 
Cam tales; Ring. Kaetier, Eller and 
Wtago.

All other National games postponed.

Second game-
1100001 lx—4 7 2 
000000000—0 5 l 

Batteries - Tipple and Kellely; 
Schacht, and Sandberg.

Newark — Xewark-Richmond 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Providence — Providence-Balti
more, both games postponed, rain.

even, each team winning two pointa. fully and 
installed.' Arz<

Rochester The lineup was:

ere are Rel 
Activities 
Home, Fc

Owls. BUSINESS CARDSWANTED-Total.
76 78—341
82 87—238

76—386

87At
Hutchinson ... 60 
Cosgrove.. ... -,.100 110 J. Leonard Means

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St John

PHONBB
Otites. M. mi. Raa. M. H7t.lt

356 368 841 765 WQwryk
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Montreal team travelling.
T. S. SIMMS a Co. Ltd.Canarien.

Total. 
76 87 - 258

... 90 88 87—360

... 60 76 77—222

Y. M. C. I. Basketball. Harrington ... 90 
Murphy...
McC.ivern.. ..

AMERICAN LEAGUE. FAIRVILLE, N. B.In a speedy basketball game last 
in the GRAND HARBOR

For Sale by M. J. Siiney, Waterloo Street

evening at the Y. M. C. 1. _ 
junior league "A” team defeated *‘B” 
team by the score of 15 to 5.

WOMEN'S INS7Philadelphia 4: New York O.
Philadelphia. May 29.—PhiStdelphla 

both games from New York here 
the scores being 4 to 0 and 4 
The score:

258 237 251 746 Francn S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

The May meeting of tlila 
wae well attended, and an It 
tiavlha barn oslwiilwi to tilt 
head branch, wa ware |tle*ae,l 
the nrealtlenl, awratary anil 
bar el young ladlea (iraient w 

Mr#, I«1 renter, our prealdth 
roll and vary htlereell 
the nroreeiHugi of the 
doeiloh" convention, bold 
ton, which she attended, 
•peakora urged the valuing

today.
to

Si®™'
First game—

New York............. OOOOOOmiO- o S 1
Philadelphia - • . . 00301006k—4 8 1 

Batteries- Fisher, Monroe and Nun- 
a maker: Bush and Meyers. • !

Philadelphia 4; New York 3. 
Second game—

New York

BOYS and GIRLS

KM WANTED G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St., St. John
-PHONES

in 1

A
100000020—3 8 l

Philadelphia ... OlOOOlO’x—4 11 l 
Batteries - Mogridge and Walters ; 

Noyes and Schang.
Boston 2: Washington 1. 

Washington. May 2».-—Boston won 
both games of a double-header here 
today from Washington. 2 to 1 and 
v to 0. The score:

_ eoscao©Ki
BcloheoiBIhls

LT I WANTED.
AT ONOli four marleo anglneara. 

Apply Thee. Nagle, 147 I Tinea Wo. 
street

WANTED—Maid 'for (ancrai hou»»- 
Rua, 174 Prlnoan

Reildenee 1116Office 1741

Em Childrenm HOTELSFirst game—
Boston...........
Washington .. .. 00000010O-1 6 1

Batteries—Leonard and Agnew,
Thomas: Thimont and Henry

Boston 9: Washington 0. 
Second game--

Boston .. .. .. ..010071oo0 9 11 
Washington .. - OOOiiOOPOO--40 1

Batteries - Ruth and Agnew : Harp

work. Apply llr. 
•treat. CAS000000002—2 7 J

k Cm ion IIoumWANTED—On. flm olia, teacher 
for the advanced dopartmont of 
.Incquet River achool. Apply mating 
•alary to W. W. Loin»,
.luron*» River IN. B.)

WANTED—Realtlt'iil mall to cover 
Marti Imp Province» with line of 
Hhlldreu'e and Mleec»' hmutwear and 
ready-made garment». CommlMlon 
be»l», onnneotlon ready In work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
need apply. Box 171, ere of Standard,

lT1l alweye 'pah io eand a'tK- 
minion ttxpree* Money Order. Five 
dollar» coele three conte.

Made of the best live 
rubber. The canvas 
friction plug prevents 
slipping,

Built to Give Lasting Service secretary, I TCerner fermeln end FHwaeaa ate.i

l?i ynoi ns & Irik ii The kind You Hava 
in um for over overThe Series IS Studcbakers are the best cars 

the great Canadien Studcbaker factory at Wilk- 
ervillc. Ontario, has ever produced. They have 
been perfected by four years' experience with 
the same basic design.

er and Ainsmith.
Chlca

Chhagc.
run drive, which cleared the left field 
fence and went into the bleachers, 
following singles by Weaver and E. 
Vollins. in tile first inning, gave Chi- 
ragii a lead which St. Ixutis was un
able to overcome. anrl the locals won 
the first, game of the series 1 to 2. 
The score 
St, Imiis.

go 4: St. Louis 2.
May 29. Frisch’s home "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

50*tA PAIR PUT ON 0(16 of Hi John's first class hotels 
guests, 
winter AU Counterfeits, to 

Experiments that tr 
Infants and Chtidrs

for trsnstent not! pormunnnt 
Hpnclsl rates for permansnt 
guests Amoricso plan.

Prince William Street

They ctnl>ody ninety distinct improvements in me
chanical construction, convenience and comfort, over 
the Series IT. which made such a great record through
out the Dominion for Studcbaker in 1916.

They arc made of carefully selected materials, tested 
and developed in the great Studcbaker laboratories.

Their workmanship is experienced, painstaking and 
carefully supervised. The inspections are rigid and 
exacting in the extreme.

Studebakm arc probably the most powerful cars on 
the market in ratio to their weight, in ratio to power 
they are most economical in the consumption of gaso
line.

tit!!AGENTS WANTED.The greatest strength of 
the world's best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

ttt, John'» leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND » imilHKTY CO., LTD

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor*
King Square, St. John, N. B,

J, T, DUNLOP, Malinger.
New anti Up.to.dalo «ample Itoome 

In Connection.

X . .. onooi moo ;• 7 i 
30000100\ 4 it

Rat Prlcf- Broom. Hamilton. Rogers 
and Sevvroid ; Russell .('iootto and 
Schalk.

Drone and Soothing 
neither Qplum, Mori 
ego to its gunrnntie 
bass la constant use: 
Wind Colie end flit 
thsrsfrom. nnd byr# 
the assimilation of I 
The Childns's Fsssi

QKNUINK C/

Chicago . . 1 AGENTS WANTED—Snlumnn 110 
per week, ealllng ona-hand eet-oeeter 
Sampl* and terme «e. Money refund- 
ad It unentiefnelory. Collette Mil- 
Company, OolUniwood, Ont

!1
Cleveland 1; Detroit 0.

Cleveland. May 29. -Cleveland play- 
fd and won ils first extra inning 
«amp of the season today, defeating 
Detroit 1 to I». The score :
Detroit..............0000000000- 0 7 0
Cleveland 

Batteries

For these reasons Studcbakers stand up on the hard
est, hillicst drives in all Canada and under the most 

* racking tests of the road at a minimum cost for up-keep. 
Let us prove the quality and economy of Studcbakers 

— let us give you a thorough demonstration.

FOR SALE.

PURITY
FLOUR

. 0(100000001 t S 1
lames anrl SianaRP, 

Spencer: t'oveleskle and O'Neill.
FOR SALS—Complete outfll. bey 

mare, pnoumetlo tire earring*, Orotic 
ere epeed elelgh end Mark Cron ber
nera. Cnn be eeen et Kelly'» a table. 

Apply A. L, Fowler,

0
"Made-ln-Ceiiade"

40 H.-P. FOUR . .
SO H.-P. SIX . . .

F. O. B. Walkcrville

. . $1.375 
. . $1685

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 3; Rochester 1.

Toronîn. May 29.—Toronto won both 
games of the double-header with 
Rochester tills afternoon, the first by 
4to l and the second by 4 to 0. The

First game—
Rochester.............00000100(1—1 « j
Toronto..............  00100012X—3 9 1

Union street,
Telephone Weal 8,

FOR SAL*—(Wage at Ferns fur
nished or unfumiehml. Apply J. A. 
Hurry, Holldtor.
7oRSALI ORTO LIT -i'ïemtare 

15 North Wharf, eleo building In rear 
Itidilnaon Piece, formerly occupied for 
wholeeele liquor werehouee by P, M, 
O'Neill. Building give* wharebell»» 
accommodation of nine thousand feet.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Oggeellt Union Depot, St, John, N. S.

Retumlahed and renovated, healed 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot ami cold halhe. Coatihea In alien- 
dance at all I rallia and ateamera, Klee- 
trio cera paaa the him an cuniincllna. 
with all tralue and ateamer». tinM 
gage in and from Ihn elation free, ^ 

W. H. MoQUADE, Proprietor

The Leunebury Co., Neweeetle, N. S.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager. 9 In Use Ftne
“MORE BREAD ASD BETTER BREAD”

The Kind Ye
MISCELLANEOUS.lA/Wf^AAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAVV

NOTICB.
My wife Beatrice A. Vail, hiving 

left my house and homo without law
ful Justification, I hereby notify all 
pereone from giving her credit on ray 
ecoount »• 1 will not lie responsible 
for any debt» contracted by her, 
Hated title titille day of May 1617,

tfllARLKB W, VAIL.

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY
To Buy Automobiles

AT LOW PRICES !

SNAPSHOTS INLAPQED— Have
your Hnapalinia enlarged to else » s 
10 Inrhea lor Me each, Bend nega
tive» to Waaaon a, Main afreet.

LAPSE PLSIOHO tor alelghlng par
ties el llogun'e Stable», Union Mtrset, 
Tel, Mein t&f,7.

ï

T
[

VIOI.INH,
nnd nil etrlng inelnimenie nnd Bows 
repaired,

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP MANHItl.lNPII
FLANDERSSINGER SIXPIERCE-ARROW

Any careful man can make good 
money in the automobile renting 
business. Here is a seven passen-

FORMERLY AT 26-2* CHARLOTTE ST 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT avoNiv ones,

81 Hydney Mi reel
There are many people in 81. 

John who haev been looking for a 
car which, while not in running or
der. could lie bought cheaply, and 
which they could fix up themselves 
In spare time. This Flanders car 
Is a email five passenger with an 
economical engine, and at the price 
wo are asking It is a good buy; In 
fact, if you do not wish to fix it up, 
the motor would be nullable for a 
motor boat, and tbe rest of the car 
would sell for more than the price 
we are asking.

Price, for Quick Sale, $126.00 
This car when new cost over 

$800.00.

If you are looking for à rocniv 
powerful six cylinder car in good 
first-class running order, over
hauled and newly painted, this 
car should meet your require
ments. It is equipped with self 
starter and electric lights, horn, 
thaki seat covers, tires, and pow
er tire pump. The motor is the 
six cylinder T head type, 40 H. 
P.. multiple disc clutch, three- 
speed gear shift, full floating 
axle, tires good.

Thone M. 2800: 90 King Streetger car in good condition, newly 
tainted a handsome brewster green.: Title I* it day o 

false teelh made, or 
unsatisfactory, why 
you nothing.

Crowning, filllti 
painless, by our fan:

Rsmsmbar our 
into, $1.00 spent w 
where.

H. F. IDDI0LS F C Wesley Cowhich would make a splendid car 
for this purpose. The equipment is 
very complete, including top, scat, 
rovers, large headlights, side and 
tail lights, tool box. etc.

We Will Sell This Car for $550.00. 
good running order, with easy 
-.if desired. This car cost new.

FORMERLY AT 110 DUKE 8TRKKT 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT Ah i r,is I Nt-NAVi if.

Via
’Phone M. 2118-31205 Charlotte St. Canadian Government 

Railways,
In W. Bailey, the Kngllah, American 

MU! Aw lea welch repairer, III» Mill 
Btreet, Work guaranteed.

f LSV0.00. • A. E. HENDERSON
1916 OVERLAND

purchased from us 
R. and has had the

ToFORMERLY AT 3 KINO KTRKBT 
WILL NOW BK FOUND AT PâiThis car was 

r.*n June 16. 191 
best of rare. Ii has boon thoroughly 
overhauled, and is now being new
ly varnished and painted and can
not h«- distinguished 
car. It is only for sale because tb* 
owner ha-1 purchased a larger Over
land. This car Is a Model 8*B Over
land. has a powerful 35 H. P. mo
tor. ai*i the equipment is most com
pete. including electric lighting and 
starting, top. slip cover, speedo
meter. complete tool outfit 
per catalogue specification*

The Price is $700.00.
This car cost, when purchased 

last summer with present equip
ment. over $1.000 00.

Manitoba end the Canadian 
Northwest. m \

Price $760.00.
’Phone M. 2807104 King Street. > MAHITIMC

an Chariot
fleure h's.tn, to » t,t

This car cost now, with its 
present extra equipment, over 
$3,100.00. EMERY, N0RDBY CO.from a new FORD

We niter a .plant!I,t Ford Tqurlng 
Cer for |1»n.oiy This car la In good 
shape, completely «quipped.

Chelc of Route*—Threush «he “Clay 
> Belt- Ceuntry

•ynepele ef Canadien Northwest Lend 
Sefuletlene,

The sole lined of * family, nr fin y
Second claee reduced fare encerelen male oyer IS year» old, who wee M the ' 

return tickets will be sold from Marl- commencement nt the present war, nnd 
time Province» every Wednesday nnd Han nlnce continued lo he, a Brltinh 
front Province of Quebec every Tune anbJecf or a subject of an allied or non 
day np to end Including October to traf country, may h-mieaiand a quarter- 
Winnipeg, Resina, Haakaloon, Valgary, section of available-Dominion Land In 
Kdmonlon and numerous other point» Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
In Ike Canadian Northwest, These Applicant muai elinear In person at 
tickets Will he toot tor return within Dominion Leeds Agency or knti-Aseney 
two raonlke Of dale of Irene and toll Urt DletrleL Knlry by proiy may be 
imrtlenlara can be obtained front any BSd, «p certain condition». Duties— 
Ticket Agent of Ike Cenedte* Govern- up,mi,» residence upon and catti-

Railway#. vallon of land to each of three years,
cbotc. of dwrèïnTjZ" They % JJ ^Tre an*XnlL'^rto^

üï '.'f'crïïLZ;

22i' ,^^iH22îto'T£î2Shenllv komeetaad patent and cultivate M 
run* m,m **“*' obtain nrewepilo#

MWtoïïïfa patent »e men ee homeelead patent on
■g* ......... .... certain coneitlo»».
cJ222e*^evérem«it ^elfwe» A »lw ”*“«■«»• hteeatead
ttoSrem OeetwTrW -1% INNent If be caneot encore a preemp-

Doecef ttm Heeret «en, —f takc a parvkacce kommum* 
üSl tUtSSimSSM pSSie, >Wto W Ws# IMS per
ticket# reotedvl#"rr*n»<wntlnn»t*l «" '»»**•.»** t»™tha Is eachnr^rissjr,—-
medteic alattona, wltiitfce addlikmal tM4»r» at eotrtoa say coent time ef «rT.ti.ae <d»Metrt o IIckete ( If da- eeipleyment aa farm laborer* |# Can- 
SmMrom Cortnïne to Caaadma ada darts* 1*17, a* reetdeece doits, 
•front irom    under certeto inMUUm*.

When Dmataton Lends are adverui*' 
ed or peeled tor entry, ret arsed sot 
diets who have served ever**** age 

prtvftegep are arraneed to order to have ***■ re

Tl irnr «^WmS5dwwew*‘tonr25SS DtnwDr Mtobdnr' of rh/lmmat

THERE ^ttvz&srtzx;. <xs5b8%strssa.■ 9 rttorr USkc to tke taperkp ef muMm at.

FORMRRI.Y AT lit CHARLOTTE STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATAMERICAN BUICK

PhoneM. 2425-11125 Prince# Street.Here in an opportunity to buy 
at a very low price a machine 
which, with eome overhauling, 
would make a good family car. 
ft is equipped with magneto, 
headlight*, aide and tail light*, 
Brest-o-liic gw* tank, tool box, 
etc., and the tires are in good

OTHER USED CARS COB. CHARLOTTE. -AIWe have a number of McLaugh
lin. Studebak' r. Overland, Maxwell 
and other make* of car*, which are 
in good order and which we ran 
•ell at a bargain and on cany term*, 
if desired. If you do not find any 
In the above lint lo meet your re
quirement*. call or write u*. when 
w will trend you latent lint and 
price*.

K. PEDERSEN, LTD.
■ New Uni 
1st. JOt

■LThniCMi

FORMERLY AT 49 CHARLOTTES KTRKBT 
WILL NOW BB FOUND AT

’Phone M. 186436 Charlotte St.McLAUGHUN-BUICK ALSO AT PKlMCCRCfT STOKI,
Price $260.00.

When new this car cost over
$1,500.00.

Thl * h a unroll but roomy five 
paanenger car. Fuftable for the man 
of moderate means who want* an 
economical machine to operate, 
which with some overhauling, 
would make a very satisfactory

wantFRANK NYBERG
UNSEEN VALUES Cabinet Makar and Upholstering 

FORMERLY AT 4$ MILL STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

IU I* the invisible value in an used 
car that yon should buy. and you 
MUST take some man'* word for 
that.
tines- they are all worth consider
ing. but tbe real element of vaine 
In a used car I* the unseen, invisi
ble and practically unknowable ta
ttle condition*

Since It Is purely a matter of con
fidence and buying on an establish
ed reputation, why take chances?

We cannot afford to overstate or 
misrepresent in any way. Thai Is 
why you are safe in buying a used 
car from us.

We will trade in tbe car you now 
.Mrn as part payment on one of 
these used cars, if it fs ta good con
dition You can pay the difference

REO
’PhoneM. 1907122 Mill Sheet.Price S32SXX).

When new this car cost 
$1.000.00.

Two REO Touring Can
We have two Reo Tonring Cars, 

which are in excellent mechanical 
condition, equipped with gored tires 
all around, some of which were new 
last fall. These two cars were ac
cepted by us a* part payment from 
two gentlemen from Hamilton, woo 
have ordered two large seven pax- 
*enger tonring cars. Ttroy nave trod 
the very best of care and attention, 
and the finish and painting are 
about as good as new.
Price, for Quick Sale, $6504» each

When new these cars cost over 
SLSOe e# each.

Finish, tires, top, leather.If you are a commercial man 
and want a good convertible car 
on which tbe tonneau may be re
moved and a sample trunk put 
In its place, or if you are a mer
chant and want an economical 
delivery car. which would carry 
a large delivery top, this is your 
opportunity. The owner of this 
car has always had tbe reputa
tion of being a very careful driv
er and a man who knows how to 
take care of a car. It is to excel-

How to G«
Fat 4 A, Mara Hamlnat 
lUmitaalara and DutSANITARY CAFE

Open Day and NifhL 
MEAL* AT ALL HOURS 

Regular PInnorf He, 3T9I1 Thom M. 352032 Charlotte Street dus NEW so 
DfetioflSfy, bound 

' tssiUo Mtibsi. tiki 
with M ft§M in 
and dn*loii*l300

26 DICTl 
AU Diction 
SluitothU

:MISS LM.HRL
lent rendition, and tbe painting PEDICURE AND CHIROPODIST 

FORMERLY AT * KING SQUARE 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Udverssreel Halfway » 
thereof, to sad tortodtog

fa almost as good a* new. The 
Ores are in good shape and the 
motor nnd whole car Is In good

Donaet, Que,,
at enoetol lew tara.

The above atopover and aUairtp >

Them M. 177092 Prime# StreetPrice $37540

SI GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE k 

CHA1SS0N
A. PUGSLEY & CO.

Pfsone M. 1969
oa

4-5 Princess Street

I
b4/

V ' -..4
T

i 0%
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

:'

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS,' -». Discount of 

i runnnig one 
toe. Minimum Ji

lts.

nere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the HOW TO PREVENT 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the IQ] STOMACHS MO

F000 FERMENTATION

Who's Who and What a What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da

SINESS CARDS

•eonerd Means
ARCHITECT 
Hrnwin St, St John

PHONIBS
I» 1741* Rea., M. HIM!

Home» Fashions and Other Matters.
tHfe PLAYERS' RECORD

ON THE BATTLE UNI,
IV,ml lies com.1 by cable to the 

vie)el*' vluh, nl which he le e meet 
her, tliet Allen Hollovk he* been seri- 
tthely wounded in the betlle nt A brae 
end that he le now In * hrttleh Red 
Vreee hnenltel heel- Boutlmmbtnh.

Ml-, Pollock, ee men» IhcatH-gaeh! 
will remember. wee nhe nr the meat 
agreeable «nmedieii* England Beer 
eent to Iheee shore*, »»>w the New 
York Time*. He niede III* AmeHeen 
debut with Mt*. Vet Campbell In 
"Magda," and Intel- played captain 

AWale Ih "The Second Mr*. Tan,tuer- 
ay." He appeared with leahel Irving 
In "Busan in Reach nt a Huabnnd," 
with «loaner Itobenn l« "The hewn nt 
a Tomorrow," and was a member or 
the original reel nt "«even Hays" 
Olid or 111* lent role* 
theme tit the U.B.A.." In which Hong- 
la* rwhanha appeared at the Aster 
In tOUS, Mr Pnlfoek joined the Hrltlah 
smut Immediately otter me «uihreak 
ot the war and wa* In active servie» 
until he wa* wounded.

Mr. Cnllnch I* one nr a Inn* !i»t nr 
memhem nt thn Vlayer* wlnt have 
taken nr are taking part In the great 
atruggle. Reraml ol them—Ijleut, 
Col, Lewi* Howard. Captain Morion 
Hnrm>. Major Lionel Wai*lt. Ilnsll llal- 
lam god Charles 
the attpreme sseriflee. Other* more 
tnrtuhnte who are now nt the ttnnt 
are Jacob Wendel, Ivan Blm tenth, Wal
lace Wlddlcnmbe, Alan Mudle,
Vaher, (toward Pllagerahl. Tlioina» H, 
Rehlhe. Oeurge ttelplt, I’clcr llaeaett 
and Blanley bark, Jacob Wehdel and 
Vraneol* ConneUI are driving amhtv 
lahces; Lewi* Hoffbaur, the aculptur, 
16 nhe or the artists who paint* gun* 
and alrtdnnee with ehaPieleon-llke col- 
nr«; Wilfred Hrayentt, tv Imre age 
keep* hlm Hum active «ervli-e, 1* eh 
gaged Hi mudltlon work: Julian L'R* 
thtiige ha* gone to Canada tu loin the 
color*, and Philip Merrivale Is «imb
uing Boors anil lining other mental 
tank* nl a beginner with the Canadian 
aerial corps. John May I* In the Cana 
illad tiavv, and Hloli Tltheradge lias 
gone to England In report tor service, 
«meat Lambert and Wallace Mr- 
Culi-lieoh. who am Lamb* but hot 
Player*, are other former stngefolk 
fntnlllar to Incal theatregoer* who aro 
lighting with our a tiles.

60LBWVN BietUREe LtB. REABV 
TO HANBLE CANABA BUBINES8

Bltnuitaneoti* with the releasing or 
it* produvtieua in the Vtvited Rule* 
aim elsewhere In Bepiember, oolawyii 
Picture* t'otpuratioH will enter 
actively lino the Canadian field 
through Ihe medium of Hold wi n Pic
ture», Ltd., a company just orgafilaed 
a* the distributing medium for Ihe 
Hominien.

lioluwyn ofilces will he lit active 
operation la si* important Canadian 
dues in June, by which lime the Am
erican ofilers will also he opened for 
business .

The head office of doldwyn Pi

three, Ltd., am already la operation 
at 81 Yongh et met, Toronto, Ontario.

The five other elites In which Hold- 
wyn offices will be opera nd are Mont
real. Bl. John, New Brunswick: Win
nipeg, Calgary and Vancouver 

The BrgthlsaUon oohtrols Um *ew- 
k*s of Mac Marsh, Mery ilanlcn. 
Maxine Klllott. Jene Vnwi and Madge 
Kennedy

ALICE! PAIR WRATH Ell.

D seased Skinlablee, w-ewety ot rood pmdueu, and, united that the anniversary of the in 
the canning end preeervln* et alllwgithm ot InetRute week in N. B. 
eurplne vegetablae and Imite, I ffinaa ItBiL be devoted to securing

It was decided to accept the niter leads which should he equally divided 
et the depertment to send e Honteetlc between V, M, ft A, end Belgian re- 
Science ek 
nnetrailnn ■

A letter wee rend setting torth the
urgent need ot tends tor carrying oh 
«te Y. M, C. A, work among the 
soldiers overssnni end as It was eetl* 
mated that the sum et 1160,060 wen 
rettulred, the supervisor requested 
the luetltutee to contrthute towards 
this very Important work, and an*

BRAND HARBOR
WOMEN'S INSTITUT!» By a Btemaeh Special,*i 

Ae a speelallet who he* spent men, 
years In the study end treatment nl 
stomach I roubles, I have been hvreed 
to the conclnslon that must peuple who 
complain nt stomach I rouble possess 
Stomachs that are abkulutel) healthy 
and admet, The real trouble. I hat 
which cause* all the pain sad dlltleutiy 
is acid In the stomach usually due to 
or aggravated by, tuoo immentation. 
Arid Irritates the Mint- lining ot the 
stomach and fund termeulnllnn causes 
wind which distends the stomach all 
nnrmally, causing that full btoaleU 
reeling, Thus both acid and rermeu 
Uvtlna mterlere with ahd retard tlm 
process nl digestion The stomach Is 
usually healthy and normal, hut irri
tated almost past endurance by these 
foreign elements—add and wind. In 
all such cases—and they comprise 
over ho per cent, et ell stomach Jim- 
cullies -the Ural and only step neces
sary It in neutralise the odd and slug 
ihe rarmehlaUnn by taking in a llttld 
warm or cold water Immediately after 
eating, from one to two teaspoonrnls 
of hlstirateil magnesia, which is doubt, 
less the best end HHly really effective 
antacid and food corrective known. 
The add will be nenimibed and thn 
fermentation stopped almost instantly 
and your elnmaeh will nt 
In digest the hind in a healthy, nor
mal manner. Be sure in ash your 
druggist tor the bleurai-d mugaealn, 
as I have round other form» utterly 
lacking In Its peculiar!.- -aiualde pro 
perllee —P, J. tl, „

I'h-eivdom at ohee frooi the agony ot 
skin diseuse. The soothing wash i t 
oils. Try H. H. H It's different.

K clinton Brown. Hruggtst, Bt. 
John, X. B.

intis S. Welker
rARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

18 Gerautin Street

The Ma.v meeting ol this branch 
was well attended, and an InviteNon 
having been extended to the Whit» 
head branch, we were pleased to have 
Ihe president, secretary and n num
ber 01 young ladles presold with us 

Mrs, ferenter, our president, read a 
rail and very Interesting report nt 

proceedings ot Ihe "ilrnsicMgr-o 
diietlon" convention, held In Prelerlc 
Jon, which she attended, All the 
speakers urged the retain* ot vegc

pert to give a eannlng item list, 
later to the season. After some discussion It wee de

cided that we Hold e Teg Hey on thet 
date, pad committees were appointed 
to canvass iron, Bwallow Tell to 
Southern Head

It Is Imped that every men, women 
end child on the Island will be pre
pared to be "lagged" on that day, ahd 
that many will contribute, not only 
dimes, but dollere, to this most 
worthy rads*.

The todies who are not soliciting 
will be eepeeted to aaelit to serving 
Ice cream At timed Harbor Halt nn 
that evehlhd, when ihe reports ot the 
selloltore Will he brought in.

Alter refreshment* were served the 
meeting adjourned

as*
WOMEN ANB WAR,

D. D. D.tlie

nest Fairweether
ARCHITECT 
irroain St., St. John

THON NS it
Reeldenee 1110’41

Children Cry for Fletcher*» wna In llaW

HOTELS

CASTORIA! ION IIOHM
i:tr parliaments always had the catt

ing voles In oases of war the influence 
of women members might prove very 
potent for peace, It la necessary In 
discussing this possibility to elumete 
the personal equation says The Van
couver Nee-a Advertiser, 
reason Is there to suppose that 
woman's sense ot honor Is any lower 
ihalt that ot man, and that where 
honor is at. stake she would vote 
against her country's Interests? We 
have seen to this war an eshlbllloh 
ot woman's patriotism that is without 
parallel in Hie worlds history. Tim 
evidenen ot their oneness of thought 
with the men or their countries ha* 
rums from every warring nation The 
esperlance of the Hulled States will 
prove similar. Mias tUuikm'* attitude 
does not furnish a caae upon which 
the happenings of the future cun be 
based to the event ol women dominai 
lug governing assemblies. Her love 
of her country conflicted with her love 
of penes, but It must be recalled that 
she did not vote against war, though 
she was counted In the negative, 

There Is always in every country 
an opposition lo war, though an much 
time to deliberate on Intervention la 
rarely given lo any nation as was Hie 
case In Ihe Halted States, Oh that 
sceounl the half-hearted 
Miss Hahkln attracted undue pub
licity., It Is public opinion that counts 
in all demuemtlc countries III de
termining on war, and the completion 
or public assemblies should have very 
llllie In flo Will! the matter A con- 
sttiutihital government which failed 
lo Interpret the will of Its people ip 
o crisis whdre hostilities were In
volved would be swept from office 
without compunction. In ihe forma
tion of public optuion woman's part 
In Ihe past has been nn wlilt less Im
portant than it trill he If she should 
hold the balance

Tif derm sin site Nffiusss ala

soi ns & I m i ( ii •he Kind You Bava Alwaya Bought, end which haa beta 
u uie lor over over SO yean, haa bunt the etgnature el 

— and hao bon modi under hi* gem

AU Counterfeit*, Imitations Rad " Juat-as-good " art hut 
rtiaeati that trifle with aad eadaagot the health el 
ts aad Children—'

Hbweott—have madeonce proceed
WlmtPRINCE WILLIAM"

Bt. John's first class hotels 
lent and permanent 
ales for permanent 
tmorlcan plan,
nee William Street

Lealleaussi*
winter

t. These Two Stars Today!
Sumptuous Society Vitagraph

en

my? OBITUARY.
LOYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Jnltn'H 1-eadlng Hotel, 
n * DOHIIItTT 00,, LTD

yril DUFFERIN
* COMPANY, Proprietors.

iquare, St. John, N. B,
T, DUNLOP, Manager, 
t Up-lo-dale haniple Itooms 

In Honnectlon,

eubatitute for Cuter oil, rutgerlo. 
Drove end Soothing flyrupi, It to pleasant. It eeatelai 
neither Opium, Morphine nor ether nareotle eubetauee. Ita 
age to Ita guarantee. Per mere thin thirty ye are It hu 
been to eeutoat use for the relief el Ceutlpatiea, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle had Diarrhoea | allaying Fevetlehneaa arising 
therefrom, and by regulating' the Btemaeh aad Bowels, aids 
the ueimbatlea of Feed) giving healthy and aatutal alee*, 
The Children's Panacea—The Mothert Friend.

Bllm MlKlMie King.
Apohequl, May Bi.-Tiie residents 

ot the villein- were taudenod lets 
momma, when they became awm-e 
that, during the hour* or the night, 
Holln McRenale Ring hail passed 
Away at the home ol Id* sister, Mrs. 
M. I', Ogilvie, .Having been rather 
Indlepeeed, the deceased had untie to 
stay a few days with ids sister, hop- 
Ilia to recover his usual Health, but 
giwduellv become ill ami tlm attend 
tog physician diagnosed ids case id 
be typhoid lever, from which, in Ills 

condition he tailed to re-

“DIE MOKE IXUlUMWAl”!

6V CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

IgOW THE SOUL OP A WOMAN. Tnrh Itetwneti thp Bonds 
il or a LovelftBs MatTlafte and the rnll of Hef HeaH. Found Ful 
nilhiettt In the FItpb of ijdte'B ct-utihln.QKNUINK CASTORIA ALWAYS

yaBewe the Signature of — RICH, EXCLUSIVE, EMOTIONAL
wnnk^nnd
cover. He leave» to mourn hi* moth 
er, Mrs. Malcolm Rlug. of Bcotcli 
Bettlemenl, ime aliter, Mrs, M. I', 
ogtlvtc, ot Apohaqul, uml 
b IP titers, Btlrlln* and1 Rutherford King 
of Bcotcli Battlement, ami Waller How 
overseas. Three years ugu Mr. King 
came lo tills village and entered the 
W, V, Telegraph ciflnh as a etudenl, 
and In due time .piallhed and passed 
ekams. to enter the employ of tlm 
railway, miring the last year he has 
been engaged hi relief work on tlm 
roau -and was about to receive a pro 
motion, his ability having been quid- 
ly perceived bv higher officials Ths 
late Mr King, who was boro at Mast 
Bcotcli Bettlemenl yeato aa<>. and 
was a sop of the lulu Malcolm King 
and Mrs, Ring, wo* u most exemplary 
young mail, ot a ipun retiring manner, 
and one who alined at high IdeaII, 
and possessing a character beyond 
reproach, was very popular with 
everyone who had :i„- pleaaure ot his 
acquaintance ami lend* many friends 
during his eompamiivelly short stay 
here, who sincerely mourn Me early, 
passing. The funeral lakes place 
Wednesday moniliig at the I'reaby 
terian church ni fltewartaa, of which
heceastvl was a coiigistent meunier, mil when ihe need s ta Ms to ache you 
interment In Rtetmiou ccmcieiy hi 

Hen, H, A. ceniMlI.

ND UNION HOTEL DOUBLE MATINEE TODAYUnion Bapet, It, John, N. I. 
lahed and renovated, heated 
vater, lighted by eleetrlrlty, 

hatha, roaches In alien-

proteal ot tli fee 2 to 3.30 P. M.—Mary Plckford in “The Ro
mance of the Redwooda"

3.45 to 6—“The More Excellent Way"
êni,i

all trains and steamers, «lee, 
pass the house, qonuiuulw, 
U'altts and steamers. PnM 

mil from Ihe station free, ' 
I. MoQUAUK, Proprietor

i? In Use For Over 31 Years
JAUNTS THROUGH JAPANThe Kind You Hove Alwaya Bought Exquisitely Colored Scenery.

ISŒLLANEOUS. ÏÏ n
morn ENLAROIB— Have
ipshols enlarged to else 8 a 
s for df-e, each, Bond nega- 
Wassoies, Main street.
I «Liions for sleighing pan
Ioann's Blablos, Union Htroet,
n 1M7.
LIN*,
string instrument* and Mows

SYDNEY OllSt,
Iney Wired

DON'T FORGET, Mary Plckford in Her Masterpiece 
at Today's Double Matinee—from 2 to 3.30. People 
Delighted Again Yesterday.

of power In legisla
tive assemblies. Per this season, as 
well is fur others enumerated, women 
ran be relied upon, no matter In whal 
sphere they are situated, to uphold 
national honor,

(
Free Exemlnetloni, 

Advice and Excel Eetl* 
mstofl of the Colt of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

Thii ie a day of gpecialtot», If you Intend getting 
false teeth made, or If you ere wearing teeth that are 
ungatwfaclory, why not conault a specialist ? It costs 
you nothing,

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made 
painless, by our famous Nap*A*Minlt method.

Remember our prices are the lowest In the Prey- 
$1.00 «pent with us will go ae far ee $2.00 else* 

Painless Extraction 2$c.
MAHITIMC DENTAL PARLOR»

3« Charlotte strest, Mt. John, N. «.
Hours p'i.tti, le » p,m, hf, A. I MeKJtIUllT, Proprietor,

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

MANDOLIN*
PERSONALS UNIQUE | Tonight | LYRIC

Mine Vêftf f. feMfett, ot
1$ flppiuiliift a few wpekft inuveitis#,

titwtoh and will alnn vlalt hef alat^f, 
Mia# tieaale M (Iwhatt, wim la taking 
a poiiran Ih (tie Newtxift flonhlfttl In 
Npwjfwl, fl. 1,

Klghtli IhFtalmeht of
MRS. VERNON CAStLE SERIAL

Another Delightful Gold Rooster 
Offering:

Little iVIarv Sunshine I Mflrle 
OtihoniPi In Hip Drama of 

Smiles and Tears

nil

"PATRIA”IteadsetiK- are many aad varying!Wesley Co “RED NioHt"
Whernlti thp ( oup|»lfatoi« Turn 
(hr Taillas, hui l’atrln ' Nips 
Their StrhPhies In th« Hud.
Newest ffaiHlon Display» by 

Mrs. Cattle.
the Rathe News of the World

ttiay tw giirp Lh*N< la aotiiê tdilaf rfuiee. 
the Stomach fti«y go wrotm, tffp how-

WdodatdPk, M«v H«—tidli. 11 A.. »lg harottie rohsitpaitKl, the itiood tnay 
Dohtiellt ohe of fhi- lêwjlh* HtDreh*., ^ , i#«fuJAte FfWrtjr, but the i*ea- 
died at the Hisldeti, " nt hta daughter. ^ me noadaciie Hearty snows
toil lilnm, HcigbTyÆ esra to «J* '«

his younger day* he loft Woodstock l 
and spout some y-ars tu (ho Bonn,, «m lisait.
Ainericau Slate* whop he ysturuod Uuclock Blood Hlttere has, for th# 
hero he storied I'ouseti'l foundry. | pset forty years, been ctirtog sill atom 
which he eoudficteii unfit a Hunt a of neadarhos and ha* proved ttoeif to 
derail years ago. He ™pf«*enlc(l this ip* „ rsmcily ihti cites wiisre jailors 
ennoly to the Imglsbifur* toy several gyi

Mr. I. N. Petershen. Itotoper. Mao 
Ml.? in»r, C,„L iirîso. toctodios l*T'te*: I am cm#y to:, glad to be ah’s
Ihe establishing „f ihe elecirlc light ,n n,al 1 
system. He was msvor of the town <"• '™m Burdock Bioui Attors l wrf- 
when the waterworks system was Is fared (fun severe headenhee tar :we 
Ils lofaocy ami wa. mayor when the, years. I «a* ircatM by wveral don- 
electric lighl system wea tostolled. ero, toil femlred Po benefit outil ht 
Of 1st* year* he w„ the promoter of : rhane* t heard at 8.0.6., ami I at one, 
the Medurtlc power -yslom. His wlfs'^^rod two mutins and to s short

«- * «■ «*-■ • -•
Idwaro Cutty.

The death I* SHUOofired IH Brook: 1 n 
of fcdwefd fiery, for nesrty half s 
centory a metoher of ihe editorial 
staff of the New York Times. Me Was 
Is years of age

Mr fart wa* one of th* men who 
fmight William M Tweed sud Ihe 
Ysuiuisur Mall gang to I frit,

Mrs, Margaret Brody.
Mrs. Margaret timxiy. widow iff Mr.

John Moody, and ilsmhter of ths tat* The Reel Secret of 
.tome* <rBrian, died »f the Msier |
Mlserirordlse Morne «-«Isrdây ertrt

"TWIN KIDDIES"'.IS tNI.NAVI IV, if You Want 
Evidence

Latest baneee. as Seen Ih 
Salons—

Society'^

CEST1NA AND OTÈR1TAHay, thrt «tigllah, Amaricsn 
laa watch fapalfw, \'A% Mill 
Work guaraataad, An Act of Grace, Refinement 

and Charm 
THUR9—FRI—8AT. 

Twelfth Episode of

iifthRful dtfkwa# I# liWhli th ai- NpsIOT Laughing Topic :ince,
where. "UNDER THE BED”ffgf Hsmsrrhsldi, er File», Ogg 

■a Camglatsly Cured Haag 
Thais Lsllsra—path Aro 

flwsru •tottiuihta,m \ THUB9.—FRI—SAT. 
Would You 06?"—flla 

Last Adventure of
GRANT. POLICE REPORTER
Wed-Thur.~Ch*rlie Chapllh Ih 

“The Hlhk"

> “Pearl of The Army”
the McPhersons

rk f'sl

■ Toronto, Oui . May 39 Nut to 
bgfwtual gapsrieure the h**m Wit* 
•0*1,1» of rcilafilc people Is me strong, 
eat erldeoce Ihtotoahlc. If yon hard 
an, doubt Hull Mr Chase* Otoifneiti 
Will pOTltltelv soil completely <Uf*

les. these let I era should ce it tine* 
j,
Mr. Samuel earlier, fruit grower, 

ffrimsiif, Out, ha* made the follow, 
log derfatattoo before M. W. W Kidd, 
finit ft Public e, the same place "1 
ho solemlv declare that 1 was troubled 
With Weeding piles SUd was ad tided 
to go in ihe hospttsl to hat* au opera 
thru performed. My wife said 'No, get 
a tooi of Mr. Chaerr* Olotmem I did 
to aud have used It aecordtug to df- 
fscttofii while Into* th Meoitoha and 
Utotaed a complote «ore. for I have 
Never beau troubled with pile* Mure.
I am how sereuty years> nt age AUd 
want to rocowmsed Mr chase's Mlst- 
(MSt to all aufferere from piled. Mf 
unfa hdd lined ft for lichfug ntn nod 
bWeloed compi»<* euro."
, Mr, Moon id M. VduiphsH Comps 
Nhd Mouhtof*. ft. wrifsd: "f 
hat* need Mr (Mated Otoimeot frith 
groat aooccd* for hemorrrotd* of pftro 
M ft,iron years' stood ton A,tor try 
lag sit Muds of sec-si tod pile cured, 
ihfdd bo*** of Mr. Ch**#'d OMlmnit 
gave oi* * oewplrtr curs 1 hate a Pc, Used Mr charo'» Ktdury ldver Pill#, 
gad there are ho other* do good, S'*, ttitt o*r thl* ldf(*r. If you wfdhj 
gor the irnsdUi of other* who m«f
EÜef M f dtd "
[Mworn before we, Murdoch ftofdou 
ramphstl. / f„ to fhe coimly sed for 
Ifljus rtt unit Cmuilt i
[If you would me to iff Mr. dhddWa» 
kfutoeeht », our osgeoeo, «end a lie*
1__ —«■ Matt 4am Jr r,g.a feea dtroah tojlMm mfBy W
•hoc mat, fen * rompto he* free., Krii eftotet d# reefs, m aft deafero,. 
m «Mmsudo*. fldfdd ft v*. Unmet!,

i e, Canadian Nerlhwest Land 
Ksgulatldos,

oto head of a family, or any 
if 11 yaara old, who wa# at th* 
:*mnM of Ihe present war, aad 
» «0,1 toned to he, a British 
Tt a subject of ae allied or no* 
ary, may homneiend a nuarw- 
i, available Itomleton Land In

A Vcrs.itile Pair.

f
B OPERA HOUSEKji

New Universities Dictionary1
COUP off
treeemeSJ&UA

8T. JOHN STANDARD
Thrag Coupofw Sscurd tito

s, daekatohowan or Alberto.
it mu*i appear In pernee at 
« Laud* Agesry or fhih-Adenoy 
riel, Knlry by prosy may bs 
i certain ,«million» Matise- 
nha residence upon and cattb 
f land In eacli of Ihras years, 
rule district# a homeatoadw 
«re an adjoining iwartor-wc-

Cud always will -e. gmsoful for what 
Bofdoos I'iiKsI Biller* ho* dome tor 
Oto. I am glad to rsk-msmond H to SU 
who suffer from hoadaohes."

B.flTi Is ihe old rot Mat held know* 
blood did Mil* t*b the rnuflsM todey. 
having ',aen fnaii.ifscl.trod *,r 1hd pSdl 
forty year* !-y The T, Mlfcpra Co. 
Lied tod, Toronto, 9*.

MANON fOUR^Xrr1'
1

Hazel Moran
Champion Lariat Swinger

Kennedy and Rooney
9inglMg and Dancing Skit

pneemption. Price mm pgr
«

tiirse rears after earning 
ad patent and culllrato to 
lira- May obtain protoaptio*
« soon a* houeatead patent eg 
condition#.
Her alter obtaining bomwload
I be esneot ««cure » preamp
II toJtc sperchawd homrotoad 
dn dlatricto. Price MM per 
feat rtwld* ids mouth* Is each

fd of «fried gf«y coast time of 
newt •« fans laborers |« caw

XLXizr"'
i Mourtsboi Izirod* aro adrsrUi* 
wstod 1er entry, telenet sol 
ho here nerval »t****** *#d 
ms hosofsldy dtdckdrged, rersœss&msï
Skip,, Mtochargc pgpsrs meet 
tntiiêé ta ÂMênt.

wTw. eom,
kmety Mtototor et the to,rotor,
- irseaibortddd peWtoetie* et 
letUtemmiwfflem hep.id fro 
■ Oto cep» tip ti wssattro er,

How to Get It Pi emu* to meil Ie tii<« 
papto this* covpoM Qm 
die above wRhmniily-wghl 
cm» loctoff cbMoIImm* 

Hog, pdckiflf,clctii UcriW.

Bosan and Granger
Comedy Singers, Talkers, 

Dancer* and Musicians

Musical Irving
Novelty Musical Act

Rejuvenating the RaceProfyAtoro*ro*rofrfC*M«;

^WS'ÆÎr,M
Aflcf * «bon mors* Ibc teeth to <"» « mui^ng.

fffU. VnHkê Tfffffhr>«i n wf/ldW Of Wv T^e' a* ,?. /iSSt of <fl2$ri(fred **$$*?<•

kjtk zzx.Tt: ssÉasi*
ddoobicr Mr* hr Lb r fluooeff tie wit. « w»s «> two the ,
Uf. Janie* «free- Thr d.cesded i*,yc,
ff*A I WiUtni off. Po HttMj M (ho 6M mltiM
Mm. if*#** Mrt*' Mm. Pm1^ r fcTsîîTO

tJ ffffe fffft Mt*. P. AtlPtlr (hin# on ymrf rwrrSlliefl Ws*#
*m*. r* n*Ptt*R. rnao.- Mrn fm,1 ti îiïuttWrZifàiïTR -
T. PnmtrU ti M*** : after» (fa ttrttn'vR It t* wHh SMttr .............. , . ....................... Sf-llrijrS I EVERY AFTERNOON

sa.uj.Kv» 16 SI2J0
of ehlh. ■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■

3T98c Last Chapterd*s NEW «Rheum 
DidMMfY, bound ie nal 
HewUe tofbci,

Add tor Portagef 
„„, In Ih# Msritim# 
WtUe pfofint** /# Ai

:el
«> CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYa
so!*6wîdi Ml p«flM is «far

mi Aeetme 1300 pipe».
26 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 

AU Dictionaries pubUshod previ
ous to this year arc out of dato

In Oetsfto ,,, ,iInuto WHO IS PIERRE LA RUE???
EVERY NIGHT 

7.30 and 9
und

foiwrol wffl fat* place TWnttot 
ttienurrii el i.1n ovlcwh from fh*

I
t

4 M/■
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iTE# HITES REDUCTION 
PISSES Clïï COUNCIL

V SIX MEN OM HOMOR 
m Mi

;
% TM* WEATHER. %
% N '

The Better Value Tire% V
S Maritime—Freeh winds, cool
N end showery.

S Washington, May 3».—Fore- 
% east: Northern New England 
N —Generally fair Wednesday ex-
V cept rain In eastern Maine; 
N warmer In Vermont. Thura- 
N day fair. Moderate variable 
N winds.
\ -----
N Toronto, May 3#.—Light local 
% showers have occurred today In 
% eastern Ontario and Quebec,
V and rain has been general In 
A. the western districts of the 
X Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere 
X the weather has been fair, 
X and In the western provinces 
S It has been decidedly ro0'

% k
X
X
S
X Men Offering Were Mostly for 

Siege Battery end Compo
site Company—Kilties Got 
One.

fl Every GOODYEAR TIRE you buy will give yoif fàll 
end unstinted service for every dollar you invest in it. The ~ 
superiority of this service is shown by the position 
GOODYEARS hold as the preferred tire of their hemis
phere.

V
V

s Commissioner Wigmore Presents Programme of 
% Wàter Main Renewals—Work on Clarendon 
s Street to be Undertaken at Once — Market 
% Will Close at Five o’clock for Summer Months.

7 %
. . OUR AUTO SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

offers you a full line of GOODYEAR TIRES, also a com
prehensive range of automobile and tire accessories, in
cluding the famous

HONQR ROLL. . • %x
%
J c. R. Dickey, ReaUgouche Co, X 
% O. H. Daweon, Moncton.
X Siege Battery.
X J. Clark. Rogervllle, N. B. X 
% A Doucett, Rogervllle, N. B. % 
X Composite Battery. %
% H. E. Chlasaon. Chlpman, N. B. S 
X forestry Company.
X W. Burke, St. John.
X Kilties Battalion, c

Xx x
HERCULES SPARK PLUGS.

Auto Supply Section, First Floor, Market Square Store.

w. H. THORNE & CO- LTD

At the council meeting yesterday 
the water rates were fixed for the 
same as laet year with the exception 
of real estate and ■ looks, the rate on 
which was reduced from one quarter 
of one per cent to one. fifth of one 
per cent, which will result in a re
duction of nearly 119,000 In the 
amount those trfxed on these Items 
will have to 
more presen 
newals of water mains calling for an 
expenditure of over $18,000. it was 
decided to have the common clerk 
prepare an amendment to the market 
by-law permitting the market to be 
closed at 5 o'clock during the months 
of June, July and August, 
mtsetoner Fisher’s recommendation 
regarding Clarendon street* was 
adopted and his recommendation re
garding retaining Walls was laid over 
until Thursday.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commlstlonere were In attendance. *

The commissioner of water and

interest and sinking funds, $118,000. 
Lake Latimer and Lancaster re* 

newels, $40,000.
Other renewals. $10,800.
Total renewals, $280,000.
Last year the department bad an 

actual surplus of $22.5110.18, of this 
amount $11,042.16 was spent on sew- 
ers, $6,601.72 on hydrants ; a total of 
$17,648.88, leaving a net surplus of 
$4,866.20.

It was finally decided to pass the 
rates with the understanding that the 
commissioner would .present a pro- 
posai aiong the lines of a discount at 
tlle Thursday meeting.

The remaining sections were passed 
Com- without discussion.

On the recommendation of the com
missioner of public lands renewal 
eases were Issued to Clinton A. K1I* 

lam and Grace 8t. John Spears.

Market to Close larly. 
Commissioner McLellan presented 

a petition from the stall holders of 
sewerage recommended that the rates toe market asking that it be closed 
for water assèssment for the city of for toe summer months at 6 o'clock 
8t. John and the assessment district instead of six. He had been Informed 
for the parish of laincaeter for the the city solicitor that in order to 
present year be fixed at the same do this It would be necessary to 
rates as last year with the exception amend the market by-law and the 
of schedule B and that the rates under 
schedule B he fixed' as follows, natne-

\
% %Temperatures:
\

% Prince Rupert .. .... 44
S Victoria .. ..
% Vancouver .. ,
% Calgary .. .. ,
% Medicine Hat .
% Edmonton ...... 20 GO
% Battlefqrd ..
% Prince Albert
S Saskatoon ..
\ Winnipeg .. .
% Port Nelson .
% Port Arthur .. 42 GO
\ Parry Sound 
% London ....
\ Toronto ..
% Kingston . .
S Ottawa ....
V Montreal •.
% Quebec ..
S St. John 
% Halifax .. .

Min, Max. \ 
60 % % MARKET

SQUARE. 46 Sto KING%4M 72 % STREET
20 40 % % ■ur.2.. 34 %

%
pay. Commissioner Wig- 
ted a' programme of re-.

. 26 0 %
46 %80

Six men were secured for overseas 
service at the central recruiting office 
yesterday. The Siege Battery and 
Composite Battery divided honors, in 
addition to the above four applications 
were rejected.

Recruiting sergeants as well as the 
medical examiners state that the class 
of men applying for enlistment today 
are a better class In physique than 
those applying earlier In the war.

Out of a total of forty-two mén who 
applied last week but six .of the num
ber were turned down as unfit for 
overseas service. This probably estab
lishes a record in recruiting circles.

%24 49
%. 40 G8
%.. 30 22

Large Display of
Gage Summer Model Hats

72 S42
.... 45 69 %

4X %HI
%.. .. 44 04

. 46 S
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« « • » 46 
.. .. 40 

... .. 38

X60
■*K X
44 X

« X
Featuring “Allman Gage" and many others of thqir newest 
Summer Morals. Only yesterday we received a shipment 
from these famous makers. All Gage Summer Model Hats 
in our display we have the exclusive right to show in St. 
John. Many Summer Hats from Fisk and others on display 
as well. * * * * * « a '

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Moncton Boy Wounded.

Eugene Bourque, nephew of Mrs. 
Louis Comeau, of St. John, has been

oommy dark ... £*«2»**
££? ro rth6Thn„nTSr.reh1'two other 'on'
Lellan announced that as Monday °n th0 flr,ng 
next was a holiday the market would 
be closed.

The mayor said Monday was a 
statuatory holiday and he presumed “*To be provisional lieutenant (super- 
the schools would be closed, city hall numerary) : Wehnoth Walter Marsh, 
and the banks would also be closed, Sentleman, 21st Ttiarch, 1W7. 
but It was not known what action the 
business men would take.

ly:Ecclesiastical Conference.
His Ikordship Bishop LeBlanc pre

sided over the semi-annual ecvleslawtt 
cal conference held In t1ie Bishop's 
Palace yesterday morning. All the 
priests in the city were present be
sides Rev. Walter Donahue, MUltown; 
Rev. Michael O'Brien, Norton, and 
Rev. Joseph J. McDermott, Sussex.

Schedule B.
Pnr every one hundred dollars of 

real estate on which buildings are 
erected, including the value of such 
buildings, on the line of any main 
pipe, or within seven hundred feet of 
any main pipe, one fifth of one per 
centum.

For every one hundred dollars of 
vacant land on which no building Is 
erected, situate on the line of any 
main pipe, or within seven hundred 
feet of any main pipe, one fifth of one 
per centum.

For every one hundred dollars of all 
stock-in-trade, wares, merchandise 
and personal property (excepting 
household furniture and logs in timber 
ponds) situate, stored or beiug on the 
line of any main pipe, or within 
seven hundred feet of any main pipe 
one fifth of one per centum; that the 
following water distribution mains be 
renewed, namely:

Drury Lane and North street. (GO 
years old), relay 4" with 8." Esti
mated cost $1,078.20.

St. James street from Sidney street 
to Pitt street, 
relay 4" and 6‘ 
cost $4,420.60.

Prince William street from St. 
James street to Queen street, (60 
years old), relay 6" with 10." 
mated cost $1.069.30.

l,ong Wharf, (28 and 16 years old), 
relay 4" with 8." Estimated cost 
$1.461.30.

Queen street from Wentworth street 
to Pitt street, (GO years old), relay 4" 
with 12.'! Estimated cost $1,891.60.

Pire Proof Alley (so called), (70 
yeâre old), relay 4" with 6." Esti
mated cost $427.40.

Demain street from King street to 
Union street, <70 years old), relay 
4" with 10." Estimated cost.$1,731.40.

Prince William street from Queen 
street. (60 years old), relay 6" with 
12." Estimated cost $4,127.10.

Sheffield street from Carmarthen 
street to.Wentworth street, (GO years 
old), relay 6“ with 8." Estimated 
cost $1266.20.

Princess street from Sidney street 
to Carmarthen street, .60 years old) 
relay 6" with 10." Estimated cost 
$1.377.20.

Total estimated cost, $18,847.30, 
payable from water maintenance 
fund: that Mr. Frank A. Mclnnls the 
acting engineer and superintendent 
be re-engaged for a further period of 
three months from the first day of 
June next at the same salary as now 
paid; that the city purchase from W.
1. Fenton for the sum of $300, a lot 
of land on the southern side of St 
Andrew's road facing Ludgate Lake, 
the said lot having a frontage of 106 
feet on the road and extending back 
800 feet with summer camp building 
thereon, title to be satisfactory to the 
city solicitor.

The report was taken up section by 
section. That dealing with the rat# 
under schedule B caused considerable 
discussion. The mayor was inclined 
to think the reduction should be 
greater, at least equal to the amount 
taken last year from the water depart
ment for general revenue and sewer
age malntalnance. and suggested that 
If a reduction could not be made In 
any other way a discount might be 
allowed of say ten per cent, when the 
bills were paid.

62nd Regiment

Marr Millinery Co., Limited62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers) i
Lieut. Col. Hineon.

William R. fleott. wrote ««king that Temporary Capt. P. R. Haakon liaa 
bis expense* In ronnectlpn with the been appointed temporary lieutenant 
[.ucaa-L&Hocque ca«e be paid. Thla colonel, while In charge of the Cana

dian Discharge Depot In England.

Free Swimming et Y. M. C. A.
The second day of the free swim

ming campaign, being held under the 
Auspices of the Y. M. C. A. opened 
yesterday with a total enrolment of 
74 boys, 36 attending the afternoon 
session and 38 the evening session, 
a gain over Monday of 18 boys. Yes
terday the boys used the water wings 
for tihe last time, and commencing 
today, they will do without their aid. 
During the last two sessions of both 
the afternoon and evening classes 
Instruction will 'bo given by Mr. Bonk 
(n tbe holds and breaks that are used 
In lifesaving on the gym floor.

was filed.
A communication was read from

Pickett & Lewtn asking that an Lieutenant In Artillery.
SmVhe'c’y005oral<d°™yth.mtwïï A Tn'of Mr'Vs

Sad' .Ya^dTr^hlf wTr «- »ow -

ferred to the commissioner of safety 1,e5t®nant ln tl,e Royal Field Artillery
ÆSt,rr ■— ihp ^

aïî
by day's wôrkTnd S uuder «'»<"' Harrl.on a. a bombadler,
«.me'be provwSS\em^«rt” by tto 5ÏÏÎ fP0* "*•»•
treaaury department, and eventually ”r,‘"g Jêraeant'ln0the V.^artHleJl” 
by an Issue of bonds covering also the ft»!!orge*nu n toe local artillery, 
cost of wall* built h* nt-rtln A brother. John, is sergeant in thecouncil in 191? X 0rdW of the Canadian Ordnance Corps in France.

Broad street, corner Pitt street, es
timated cost, $874.

Brussels street, at vacant lots, esti
mated cost. $2,000. , .

-- »“ « CBEIT ÉFRKH HI
clarendon alreet, north aide from

^srzrzirr: «wibobs
.«above. Estimated coat, 1270. ■—------ ---

This was laid over until Thursday.
P^ented the following «eso- Police Statistics for May Show 

lution In regard to Clarendon
.........Clarendon Street Work,
• hat work In the eastern hlnrk nn 

Clarendon street be undertaken by * Since Same Mojlth Last 
the public works department as early

bê "isS4 !het *,,yn,enl for «ara? Year, be provided temporarily by the
mvmrlTi d,P"rtmem until a^i ap- 
proprialton fer «amp can be matte 
Estimated coat to he:
Hock excavating and 
Barth excavating and 
Grading and rolling 

and grading northern
walk .............................

Engineering, Incidentals,

Total ...............................
Thla was adopted.............

Oil Stoves! All Kind* 
Pop All 
Purpose*

From the cheap wick ateva to the "NEW PERFECTION" with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake or roast—in a 
word anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove.

THE NEW PERFECTION Is the old otdvo of new principle *
and design#

NEW PERFECTION—OEM AND HOT BLAST.

Price* t $1.23 to $18.00
means Comfort—During the warm summer months It 

Eoo nomy—Satisfaction
(70 and GO years old). 
’ with MX" EstimatedSlight Fire Yesterday.

The 11 rg department was called out 
yesterday afternoon at 4.2(T o'clock 
'by an alarm from box 1G, for a slight 
fire in tlhe house of 249 Brussels 
street, occupied by Lewis D. Masslc, 
a laborer. The fire started In a bed. 
The only damage done was the de
struction of a mattress, a small trunk 
and slight damage to a small section 
of the bedroom floor. It was stated 
(Imt Mr. Masslc was away working, 
his wife was In Montreal, and the flat 
was unoccupied wliep the tire was 
discovered. The bedroom window 
had been open and It Is thought that 
n spark from an adjoining house 
chimney blew In -the window and 
started the fire.

SmtfftoR a ltd.
j

Estl-

!
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Wm m,5
otreet: Big Decrease^ in Arrests OKRMAINST. , MARKET 3CL.

ttormm Open 0.30. O/o** at e p. m. ftaturday* \Q p. m..4
Manufacturers Meat Today.

The Maritime Branch of the Manu
facturers' Association will be in ses
sion here today, and It Is expected 
that about fifty delegates will -be In 
attendance. There will be a reception 
In the Board of Trade rooms at nine 
o'clock this morning. A business ses
sion will be In progress from eleven 
to one o'clock. Luncheon will be 
served at the Manor House, and be
tween two and four o'clock the dele
ft* tes will visit many of the manufac
turing plants and other points of in- 

, 'terest. A business session will be 
held from four to six o'clock, 
the evening the delegates will be ad- 
dressed In the assembly room In the 
-High School by Prof. Sexton, of the 
Halifax School of Technology. The 
members of the Board of Trade and 
others Interested In educational mat
ters are Invited to be present.

GRAND OPENINGProhibition le given as the cause for 
so little drunkenness around the city.

cartage. $316.50 
cartage 68.00 
roadway 

side-

Never In the history of present day 
police officials have there been ao few 
arrests for Intoxication aa daring this 
present month.

Previous to Ma» 1. when the pro
hibitory act went Into effect, there 
was scarcely a day that the police 
did not arrest someone for drunken
ness, and some mornings, the pen ln 
the police court, was not large enough 
to hold the large number of prisoners 
and extra seats had to be provided.

Any liquor that might be in the 
clt/ at present Is pretty well guarded 
by the owner. Many persons have 
laid In a stock of “Oh Be Joyful." but 
they are not giving much of It away 
and are partaking of It themselves In 
small quantities. If there is a resort 
In the city where a cttlsen can pur
chase a drink, that place Is being 
kept very quiet* and the favored per
son who can procure the booze must, 
necessarily, be a particular friend of 
the "seller." Then the price that 
would have to be paid for the liquor 
is very far In advance of the 
figure for which It could be bought 
when liquor ustabllshments were 
licensed.

Some persons believe that in a 
short time certain "Speak Easy" re
sorts will open, but the officials are 
satisfied that the heavy fine or long 
Imprisonment that faces the would be 
proprietor of such a place will prove 
a deteriant factor.

|

Summer Pattern Hats.... 301.00
etc.. 106.00

>

Vf Z' WEDDING, GRADUATION...I7«4.r,0

,F--\y * L
OR AFTERNOON MODELS

REFLECTINO THE LATEST IDEAS INMUOH L L KENNEDY 
FORESTRY COMMANDER

V
ill

Summer Millinery
S 7° h W,orn witl?.d“nty ,warm weather gowns;, white, \ 

<5% - and white, and light colors. Floral or Wing trimming * 
effects. A charming display of the most fashionable Sum
mer Headwear at moderate prices

*4
V

Letter to Son. Russell. Tells 
Promotion—Lieut. Frank 

Courtney is With the Com
pany.

THE FOLIOS COURT.

it tf itThp raxo of Arthur Webber charged 
with Illegally handling liquor was to 
have been taken up In the police court 
yesterday but on application of In
spector Crawford the case wax ad
journed .until Friday.

A young man was charged with be- 
tut drunk on Union street Monday 
night He pleaded not guilty, and 
said all he had to drink was con
sidered a temperance drink. He wax 
remanded pending some enquiries.

John Jones charged with obtaining 
money under taise pretences was com
mit tqd for trial.

A fine was struck but allowed to 
stand against L. J. Phillips, reported 
for not sounding hts ante horn on the
'imer MSl" *'*' ,treet* May

t: ::
Among the Hsti featured is the Latest New York Mode for 

Summer of White Milan with Black Velvet Top Facing
» MILLINERY DEPARTMENTFriend» of Major L. L. Kennedy, 

formerly colonel of the 67th Battalion, 
and who crossed to England as tnajbr 
in command of D Company of the 116th 
Battalion, will be pleased to learh of 
h|a further activities es made known 
In a letter received by hie eon Russell, 
who Is a student at the V.N.B. Major 
Kennedy’s home Is In Tracey’s Mills, 
Caneton county, but he has 
friends In St. John.

Word cerne the other day that he is 
now in France. Writing from a base 
dopot at Smith's Dawn, England, un
der date of May «, he said he had been 
getting along very well. He had been 
placed In command of a forestry com- 
petty end had been setting It to
gether—180 men, 76 héreee, 6 trans
port wagons, 2 field kitchens, 1 water 
certs, 2 dump carts.

It Is quite a Job to get the men, as 
yon have to get the hind of men you 
WMt, such as two rotary sawyers, two 
engineers, two sew Aigre, two Bremen, 
foremen, millwrights and a lot of men.

My officer# are Lieut. Courtenay 
fr®™ 8L John, Lieut. Blaadon from 
middle weet, chief engineer front 
•ome great work# out there—he I# my 
adjutant. Lieut. Laughlln from St. 
Stephen, non of Major Laughlln of the 
t04th 1# transport officer, and Lieut, 
Gordon, who ha# been over at the 
front for nearly two years. 1 had Ao 
Ert the company ready for inapectidh 
Wednesday by Hon. R. L. Borden. 8tr 
Walter Long, British Home Secretary. 
Hon. Robert Rogers. Hon. J. D. Hazan. 
Sir George Perley and others. '

Damask Table Cloth., Slightly Imperfect, 11-2,1 1-2 yds...................."I.." ........... . lpî-'-*'. **ct->'.d’
- 13-4x13-4 yds...........................................se,.,.,' «2 00 .-. «ÏÎ

ÎpSSH
Plain Eeru Bath Towels, Large Else........................................................................................................... Epeoliil Z0ei ooh

A Comparative Etai^ment.

Commissioner Wigmore presented 
the following comparative statement 
for, years 1916 and 1917 showing a re 
ductlon of $18,963.10 in the assess* 
ment and the estimated receipts and 
expenditures tor 1#17:

A glance over the arrest book In the 
yesterday i 
x factfc.* art 

clearly that prohibition Is indeed* the 
reason why St. John la almost clear 
of drunkenness. > •

During May. 1916, there werq.lOl 
arrests for drunkenness# The number 
arrested on a similar charge this 
month la bttt twelve, and prohibition 
has been In effect but twenty-nine 
days.

A look at the county Jail 
shows that prohibition has 
emptied that building of its Inmates, 
and the figures given here are as re
markable as In police headquarters. 
On .May 1st this year, there were 85 
persons occupying the cells under sen
tence or remand, 
were but fifteen 

Chief Constable D. W. Simpson's re
fer 1916. which was printed in 
Standard last January, shows 

that during lpl6 the total number of 
arreata was 1,697, and of that number

many
LINEN ROOM.police station 

very interesting
gave some 
d showed

[.Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedAmount of IMS Awoemont.
323,0(1»,100.00, from valuation real 

estate, 367,141.73.
314 6M 6000 00’ ,r0nl T,lu*lloe stork., 

From supply, 3»7,018.76,
Total, 3163,768.10,

Proposed Assessment loir. 
Estimate» 323,400,000.00. From val

uation real estate, 346,800.00.
Estimated 33.600,0003)0. 

illation storks, 37,000.1».
From supply, 307,000.410.
Total, 3160.300.00.
Decrease, 313,083.10.
Total estimated Revenue fer 1012, 
Assessment taa above). 3160,800. 
Meters, agreements, steamers, ate, 

37«XOOi
Total, 3320,860.

Estimated Expenditure fer Water 
Maintenance

tinnriel maintenance* and repairs,
•37,000.

Oundry’s has received i fresh lot at 
ladles’ Wrist Watchee. These are 
gold filled cases, the -eelehrnted 
Champ movement It Jewelled and 
guaranteed, selling at 816, Thle 1» an 
advance of. 61.00 due 
Of 744 per reel.

on that -bails would he Î44. and that 
would mean 072 drunks less for the 
prohibition year than In the year pre
vious when saloons and wholesale 
premise, were lloeoeed.

The chief can now use the con
stable» on the police force for other 
duty than patrol, and at all danger- 
oua corner», where traffic le heavy, la 
found a tit (He officer. These meiPare 
iNvrformlns a duty that has long been 
needed, and pedestrians crossing 
streets at the present time do ao with 
more feeling of safety than hereto
fore. It Is not elated, but believed, 
that Chief Shnpeon will now be able 
to put a larger force of plain clothes 
men to work, end If -things go along 
aa well se the outlook Indicates. St 
John citizens ran esetly claim tint 
ihey reside In one of the moil lew 
abiding eltiee la Canada.

A TRIO OF EXCELLENT SPECIALS
FROM THE READY-TO-WEAR 

SECTION OF F. A. DYKE- 
MAN A CO.

The beet of all Just at a time when 
they are most needed, «1res and 
styles to St all In each of the three 
different lines.

1. A splendid 
waterproof, made of good quality 
Fawn Tweed, and dark grey Crave- 
nette. Bpeotel 37.66.

2. Comes tn belted back, brown and 
grey Cravnnett».- made by a celebrated 
maker, to sell at this special price of 
6»96.

3. A somewhat better style and 
quality, rubber and «Ilk lining, high 
and low hultonqd collar, In colors
grey, cravenette, and fawn tweed. 
Very special at 311.80.

CRMPIIGNregister
almostto the war tax

From val
Burine June, July and August

Our store will be open Friday ev- 
eulnw and close Saturday, at one p. 
m Favor u« by buying early ns you 
have for many summers (Hlmour s, 
88 King street. Men's Clothing, Tall- 

i «ring. Haberdashery

Employment Netlee.

the hel
boye for the season by writing 
lag age and wages) to Jameeoilcbrlst, 
Supt. of Immigration, to* Prim» 
William atreeu at. John, v B.

Coat, guaranteedYesterday there Farmers can secure

port
The

t

1.216 were drunk*.Sunday. «Time 3 being the King's 
Birthday, the store# of W. M. Thorne 
* Uii., Ltd., will he cloned on Monday,

Jihe 4th In celebration of the mont.
Standard.

With only a dozen drunks arretted 
thle month, end officials think this 
will prove a large number over the 
month» to «erne. The yearly afreets Offices, carq

,1 4 i N l7;. ii

around tbc Clt?
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